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King on campus
King brings varied
experiences to
campus

Audience reacts
positively to
speech

Janell Kingsborough

By Holly Abrams

SEN,OR REPORTER

REPORTER

Her father was a king who stood
up for millions of men, women
and children—a king to all of
As the eldest born daughter
of Dr. Martin Luther King |r..
Yolanda king works to continue
the dream that her father pledged
his life to. She shared these hopes
and dreams with all the opened
ears that lined the seats and the
walls of the Union ballroom last
night to kick off Black History
Month.
Her visit was sponsored by
the Office of the President,
Office of the Provost, the Center
lor Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives and other student
and community organizations,
They brought a [Jacked house all
looking to hear a legend, titled;
"Achieving the Dream."
With her theatrical and public
speaking skills. King created an
atmosphere of awe with her bril-

Through her vibrant acting on
stage and vocal message to
reach out and be a change in
the world, audience members
were amazed and inspired
to take action after hearing
Yolanda King's speech last
night
The audience, which filled
the Union Ballroom, was
attentive throughout her
speech but let out cheers and
gave two standing ovations in
approval of her message to I he
Bowling Green community.
King acted out many roles
to recreate moments from civi I
rights history. These segments
delivered her message in an
effective manner, Amy Seiffert.
(Mil staff member said.
"I loved the artistic interpretations of things," she said "I
think she has a brilliant way of
communicating really hard to

KIN6, PAGE 2

AUDIENCE, PAGE 2

humanity

VARIED PRESENTATION: (Above) Yolanda king took
much of her time on stage to act out moments in civil
rights history. King, who holds a master's degree in
theatre from New York University, has portrayed varied
characters throughout her career, including Betty
Shabazz and Rosa Parks in two television dramas. In
the center image, King recaps Parks role. King also
portrayed various other civil rights leaders during her
speech.
ANOTHER LOOK AT THE BOOK: (Left) Audience
members ask questions and gather information at
a table last night. Among King's accomplishments
is the recent co-authoring of a new book, "Open My
Eyes, Open My Soul.''
Photos br Julie DiFranco BG Nem

BG zoning from
75 still on books
By Bob Moser
CITY NEWS EDITOR

When comparing Bowling
Green's zoning ordinance to
laws in similar college towns,
the lack of change over the past
30 years may make the town
seem downright ancient.
But an evaluation of the city
and BGSU's history may help
to indicate why the ordinance
was adopted in the first place,
and what changes could be on
the horizon.
Mount Pleasant, Mich, is
home to Central Michigan
University, a population of
roughly 26,000, and a zoning
code that has adapted to the
realities of a state university
that lies within a small city.
Homes that lie a certain distance from CMU are restricted
to two unrelated family members within the house, just like
Bowling Green zoning laws
do. However, for houses that
arc fairly close to the campus the city has created zoning that allows a minimum
of three people or more. This
allows off-campus residents
who rent a house to fill each of
the rooms and have as many
occupants as they are comfortable with, as long as no
health violations arise.
Other
Mid-American
Conference schools subscribe
to their stale's proposed balance between a house's
square feet and the number
of occupants, while three of
six schools — including Kent
State University and Miami
University — had a four-person rule.
When the city of Bowling
Green adopted the definiton of an R-l/R-2 single family dwelling in 1962 the politics of Bowling Green State
University did not reflect
equality between men and
women, and the surge of offcampus housing just a few
years down the road couldn't
be seen on the radar.
Originally limited to no
more than a single familvunit,
the R-l/R-2 zoning laws did
not conflict with the housing
needs of off-campus students
because there weren't really

that many.
Before 1967 only men age
21 and over were permitted bj
the University to live off-canipus. Changes were made after
1967 to allow junior and senior
women age 21 or older to move
off-campus, pendingapproval
by their parents along with
the dean of women.
This decison was followed
in 1968 by reports of an
increase in married students
at the University. These contributing factors, along with
an increased industrialization
within the city, led to a boom
of workers and students in
need of housing on the eastern
side of Bowling Green. This
created a shortage in available
housing, which led directly to
high rental prices. Headlines
from archived BG News issues
like "Off-campus trend is
developing," "Off-campus living on the rise" and "Housing
shortage acute problem" rep
resent just a small portion of
the attention this issue garnered through 1968 and into
1969.
In 1969 a lack of both on
and off-campus housing presented a legitimate problem
for the University, causing
the consideration of a cut in
admissions for incoming high
school seniors the following
year, according 10 BG News
archives.
As the University's enrollment grew to 15,815 in the
fall of 1974, 48 percent of the
student body were eligible to
live off-campus, and college
students made up 72 percent
of the city's population.
The growth of both the
city, the University and the
student's desire to live offcampus seemed to be recognized by Bowling Green City
(onmil because on January
6, 1975 the zoning code was
updated, specifically the definition of a single family.
From here on out an R-l/R-2
zoned house in Bowling Green
could be occupied by one family, along with no more than
two boarders. This rule in the
zoning ordinance — ordiOROINANCE, PAGE 2

Chinese New Year honored American Electric scorns gas
By Britney Lee
REPORTER

Lor one group of students on
campus, celebrating the New
Year isn't over yet. In fact, the
party hasn't even started.
The Chinese Student Scholar
Association is hosting a Chinese
New Year Celebration Party on
Sunday in the Union Ballroom
from 6-8:30 p.m.
In Chinese culture, a lunar calendar is used, so New Year's Day
is a different day each year. This
year's Chinese New Year is officially Feb. 9, but the festivities on
campus are being held earlier.
New Years is the most important holiday in Chinese culture,
and this is die eighth year the
celebration will commence
in Bowling Green. In previous
years, the party was held at local
churches, but has been moved to
the Union this year to accommodate the growing numbers the
event has seen in recent years.
Last year, "The turn out was
so large they ran out of seats,"

Assistant Coordinator of the
English as a Second Language
Program. Dayna I lerrington
said.
More than 500 tickets were
given away and sold for the eve it
diisyear.
"The tendency is that every
year you see more and more
people coming to the parry,"
CSSAs President, lian Li said.
Many traditional Chinese celebration activities like singing,
dancing, food and other ciiltural
perfomianccs will be pan of the
festivities. The event is being
organized by Chinese students
at the University. Tickets were
being sold for S8, but Li, gave
many away to community members, international dub members
and faculty members, like those
involved in the ESI. program.
More than nine authentic
Cliinese dishes will be prepared,
including sweet and sour chicken, ma po totu, Chinese dumplings and egg rolls.
A quartet will be playing saxo-

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

phone and piano, performing
what is similar to Chinese folk
music.
A fashion show, traditional
dances, games and many other
talents will be shown at the
Chinese New Year Celebration
Party.Thc event is open to the
Howling Green and University
communities and is being sponsored by CSSA. Multi-Cultural
& Academic Initiatives and the
Diversity and Leadership team.
Herrington, who will attend
her sixth Chinese New Year
Celebration this year, encourages
students to attend.
"1 think it is really important
to get to know and understand
other cultures, because there are
so many Chinese students at the
University and in the community," Herrington said.
At the party, two boxes will be
available to donate aid to the tsunami victims.
"We want celebrate and use
this opportunity to help others in
need," Li said.

1HE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS,Ohio -American
Electric Power Co. said it swung
to a profit in the fourth quarter
and sold most of a natural gas
pipeline company for SI billion
as it tries to leave that market
after receiving steep fines for its
gas-trading practices.
AEE the nation's largest generator of electricity, earned SI 77
million for the quarter due to
gains related to its exit from the
United Kingdom energy market, the company said Thursday.
AEP lost S762 million during the
same period of 2003.
Per-share earnings jumped to
45 cents, compared with a loss of
$1.93 a year ago. Quarterly revenue increased from S3.4 billion
to S3.5 billion.
Excluding one-tiroe gains,
AEP earned $167 million or 42
cents per share. On that basis,
analysts surveyed by Thomson
First Call expected earnings of
43 cents per share.
On
Wednesday,
AEP

FRIM¥

announced it would pay $81
million dollars to settle a lawsuit
and avoid criminal prosecution
by federal investigators, who
accused the utility of manipulating natural gas prices.
"1 appreciate that that's a very
large number, but it is what
allowed us to settle with all of the
agencies," AEP chairman and
chief executive Michael Morris
said on a conference call with
analysts.
The U.S. Commodity Futures
Trading Commission sued
the company in 2003, accusing several traders of sending
thousands of false or misleading
reports to industry publications
from 2000-2002. The lawsuit said
AEP made about $63 million as a
result of the false reports.
AEP fired five traders in 2002
and reported their conduct to
federal regulators.
The day after announcing
the firings, Columbus-based
AEP announced plans to sell off
assets that didn't directly sup-

SUNDAY

Sunny

High: 25'
Low: 14"

MONDAY

Mostly
Cloudy

FOR ALL THE NEWS VISIT WWW BGNEWS.COM

port its utilities operations.
AEP said Wednesday it sold 98
percent of its share in Houston
Pi|x- line Co. for SI billion to
Texas-based Energy Transfer
Partners. The sale centers on a
4,200-mile pipeline system in
southeast Texas
For the year. AEP earnings
increased to nearly $1.1 billion,
or S2.75 a share, on revenue of
$14.1 billion, compared with
$110 million, or 29 cents per
share, on revenue of $14.7 billion in 2003.
Excluding special items, the
company earned $924 million,
or $2.33 a share, missing analysts estimates by a penny.
"We completed a series
of major divestitures as we
remrned our strategic focus to
our traditional utility business,"
Morris said.
The company also released its
earnings guidance for 2005, estimating it would make between
$2.30 and $2.50 a share.

High: 33"
Low: 24'
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30-year-old zoning law falls behind the curve in MAC
ORDINANCE. FROM PAGE 1

HOW DO OTHER MAC. TOWNS COMPARE?

nance #3200 — thai students
and landlords generally refer
in ;is the "three-person rule"
opened new doors for students
who wanted to live off-campus.
The transition could now
begin in Ward 2. which included
the area south of the University
from Wooster Street, from
owner-occupied homes to rental homes where many students
could live. All of the houses
standing before the ordinance
was passed in 1975 were grandfathered, which excluded them
from limiting the number of
unrelated people who can live
i lure.
Greenbrtar Inc. owner liobert
Maurer remembers when the
houses in Ward 2 were predominantly owner occupied, and
how it seemed like ordinance
»3200 was especially meant to
apply to the off-campus student
community.
"As 1 recall 30 years ago, the
ordinance was totally directed
at Ward I and 2." Maurer said.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY:
City Population. 25.946
Houses near campus traditionally rented to students have a special
zoning code, allowing 3 or more occupants.
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY:
Muncie. Ind.
Pop. 67.430
Formerly limited to three unrelated, but changed in 2002 to measure
by square feet. Now the number of occupants shall not exceed twice
the numbet ot bedrooms.
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY:
Dekatb. III.
Pop. 42.579
Town split into two sides: Residential and University. On Residential
side the homes are limited to three unrelated people, while on the
University they allow four unrelated.

"Hack in that time there were
a lot of homeowner occupied
homes in the Ward 2 area, now
there are much fewer."
As the \ears passed both the
University's enrollment and percentage of off-campus students
increased, and along with the

;

EASTERN MICHIGAN
UNIVERSITY:
Ypsilanti, Mich.
Pop. 22,362
Zoning laws allow four unrelated
people in a house

■

:
:

!

passage of time the majority of
Bowling Green's total populace
remained with the East side's
off-campus residents.
In the fall of 1984, 16,690
students attended BGSU, with
roughly 50 percent of them living off-campus, and University

KENT STATE UNIVERSITY:
Kent, Ohio
Pop. 28,082
Zoning laws allow four unrelated
people in a house.
MIAMI UNIVERSITY:
Oxford. Ohio
Pop. 22.283
Zoning laws allow tour unrelated
people in a house.

students outweighing citizens
HO percent to 40 percent.
Ten years later the 1994 fall
numbers showed a slight
Increase in student enrollment
HI 17,(1(10, now with 53 percent
of students living off-campus.
Throughout the 1990s the stu

dent/citizen ratio remained at
60-40.
Local landlords and realtors who now look back at past
enforcement of the R-l/R-2
occupancy rules seem genuinely surprised at what seems
to be a dramatic increase in violations this year compared to
decades past, particularly in the
Bentwood and Burwood subdivisions.
"It's really unfortunate for the
small individual owners who've
bought a few propcrt ies over the
years because the city never told
them," said SteveGreen of Mecca
Management I his law hasn't
been enforced for 20 years."
But Senior Planner Ken Taylor

ofthe city's PlanningandZoning
Department i- confident the
zoning laws have always been
enforced fairly and regularly
over the years, however the violations have never been as clustered as they are this year.
"Now you have an area where
the attention is at," Taylor said.
"Not that it wasn't going on
before, but it hadn't been an

entire development."
Now more than 30 years after
the "three-person rule" was put
in the city's zoning laws the
University's population continues its steady growth, and
Bowling Green's population
will continue to rise as a direct
result. The question now seems
to be whether or not a similar
expansion of the definition of
a single family should be made
like one was in 1975.
According to the 2000 census.
31 percent of Bowling Green's
populace are 20-24 years old.
This is followed by 15-19 years
old at 18 percent and 25-34 years
old at II percent.
This year's surprisingly large
freshman class, which resulted
in around 400 students having
to be relocated off-campus due
to a lack of on-campus housing,
could be an indication of the
growth that both the University
and the city can expect to see.
Information was compiled by
mcmliersoftheBGNewsEditoruil
Staff.

King emphasizes power of choice in creation of change
KING. FROM PAGE 1

liant words and inspirations.
She performed to explain
the differences that separate
the people of the world. There
are only minor differences that
humanity needs to learn to celebrate each other, to learn and
understand each other. She said
that only 1 percent of one's DNA
divides each person from the
next. And it is this small I percent of differences that creates
biases and negative feelings.
"But when we open our c\cs
and open our souls we begin
to discover the incredible jew-

els that exist within our differences." King said. "And truly
amazing tilings have come from
1 percent of our differences."
It is one's choice, the freedom
and power of choices that can
lead the world in the right direction. king said. Using the power
of choice, the world can reach
pasi the differences,
"The act of choosing is very,
very powerful and it is available
to all of us," she said. "In ever)
moment of your life you can
choose."
And it is choosing what attitude and what actions to follow
to fight and embrace diversity.

America has come a long way in
this fight and have transformed
and re-ordered the conditions of
communities.
Despite accomplishments
and stepping-stones, there is still
work to be done. It is the job of
all. she said, to make the dream a
reality— realityforsurviv.il.
"We have not yet reached
the promised land." King said.
"Poverty, violence, war."
"And the dream, that magnificent mission, simply pursued by
Martin Luther King li is still a
dream."
With her performance as a
little girl being allowed to ride

the bus for the first time, as Rosa
Parks, even as her father, King
shared the emotions, questions,
and decisions that had to be
faced during the lime.
It is service. King said, that
makes change.
"We can choose to believe in
the possibility of a better world,
and do our share of bringing that
world into being.'' she said.
By celebrating his day, it is
a celebration of his principles,
King said.
It is learning to reach out to
make a difference in one's own
backyard or even on the other
side of town. The problem is that

people are afraid to leave the
comfort /ones they have settled
in. she said. People forget to
understand each other andwhat
Is important
It was the hopes of some,
that students, the faculty, staff
and community could revisit
the importance the civil rights
movement and of Martin Luther
Kinglr.
"Miss King is bringing a piece
of herself, to have someone with
her memories," Heather Sahara,
Coordinator of Major tvents
for Campus Involvement, said.
"This is her dream now to keep
her father's memory alive, the

education of Dr. King alive, and
to remember that what he did is
irreplaceable to all our lives."
The fight is reaching acTOSS
the table to feed each other, to
understand what each person
needs as everyone matters. King
said.
It is the challenge to have faith
mot hers t hat K i ng believes holds
people back from change, from
making choices
"In every ntxik and cranny
of college life, you can make- .1
difference," she said. "And the
dream for which Martin Luther
King |r. died — is still a dream."

Ridge Manor Apartments
2 Bedroom Townhouses
1/2 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
• 1 Full Bath
2 Story Townhouses
Furnished

Audience members in awe of King
AUDIENCE. FROM PAGE 1

grasp ideas, lust right here 1 feel
very' motivated, I'm motivated to
look at our town and what we can
da my mind is just spinning.
Senior Melissa Steward echoed
Stiffens views,
"I heard she used acting in her
presentation, but I wasn't real)
expecting it. it was a pleasant
Surprise, she said. "It was really
very interesting and seeing the
leenacUnent OD stage made it real
and that much more of an experience."
During a question and answer
session following the speech, King
was asked about her relationship
with her lather as it parent and as
a civil rights leader.

2 PERSON SPECIAL

Starting at $570i mo
+ gas and electric

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 Last WooStCT St. • 352-0717
\\ ww.greenbriarrentals.com

DON'T BE LEFT OUT L
rent from NEWI9VE
Rentals

"li was uplifting, like tak- hands dirty and those who are
"I was actually pretty amazed at
how well she wasabletosepataie ing a journey into the past and lost. It motivated me to help out
herself from the whole fan that lenu'inheringwliat (he cause was, more." junior Erin Andrews said.
Dr. King was her lather and a pub- remembering what people expeHowling Green resident
lic figure, said 1-jika lackson, of rienced and die high price they Kllen Dalton reacted similar to
paid for that cause," she said. "We Andrews.
Perrysburg.
Senior Nick Schultz could bet- cam stop now. ii's not over yet.
"It was a very good speech and I
ter understand her relationship That may have been a bank' but really hope thai people will listen
there is siill the war left that must tuid take it to heart," site said. "We
with her father from her answer.
"I saw her dad in her when she goon."
have to reach out to each other
liir Edward whipple. uce-pres- and really understand each Other
was up there." he said. "I learned a
lot and even knowing some of the icteni ot student affairs memories It's really easy to stay in your Own
stuff that happened it was power- of Dr. King also resonated during cell and comfort zone but we need
ful knowing she was a child then herspeech
to get out of there
"I think she gave a particubut seeing the father and daughSteward was surprised yet
ter relationship and how she can larly powerful message, in particular for students who were not thankful that die University invitchanging the world too."
Audience members felt inspired around to see Martin UtUier King, ed King to speak.
"I was pretty amazed this was
by King's message to be a change |r. and know the importance of
in the world and their commu- his work and why we celebrate free through the University." she
Martin Inther King. |r.," he laid said. "I couldn't believe it when I
nity.
"I thought she was a really good "It brought back a lot of memories saw it. It was a terrific opportunity to hear her speak. There is so
speaker and had a lot of good lor me."
King challenged audience much more that needs to be done
things to say and I think we need
to put those things she talked members to become active mem- and you have to be proactive in
about into practice." lackson said. bers of society andmwork towards that change I ven though you an'
one person the chance of making
Memories of die civil rights understanding each other.
it was inspiring es|>ecially when a difference through your actions
movement resonated during the
speech for I auric Kixlgers, assis- she talked about the different peo- everyday can really help change
tant director and coordinator of ple in the world, those who are on the world especially your part of
the sidelines, those who get their the worid."
learning communities.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
208 E. MERRY ST #D: Unfurn. lower duplex. Eat-in
kitchen & off-street parking. $390.00/mo. + utilities.—
507 E. MERRY ST. #2, 4 & 8: Large turn. apts. across from
campus. Extra storage space. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private
C c~
parking lot. $550.00/mo. for a 12-mo. lease. $650.00 for a 9 mo. lease.

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS
is now accepting applications for an

521 S. PROSPECT #B: Unfurn. duplex. Resident pays util. $410.00/mo. for 12 mo. lease.

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE

520 E. REED ST. #1-8: Large furn. apts. across trom campus. Extra storage space.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Laundry facilities & private
parking lot. $565.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $665.00 for a 9 mo. lease. #3,5.8 Rented.

Great earning potential
Flexible hours
Valuable sales experience

824 SIXTH ST. #1-8: Unfurn. apts. Laundry facility on-site, large private parking lot, lots
of storage. Resident pays utilities. $495.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease. $595.00/mo. for a 9
mo. lease. #1,3 Rented.
843 SIXTH ST. #1-12: Large two bdrm, two bath apts. Dishwsh, laundry facility on-site,
off-street parking. Resident pays utilities. $4l0.00/mo. for a 12 mo. lease, $510.00/mo.
for a 9 mo. lease. #9,11 Rented.
224 TROUP: Unfurn. lower duplex. Very close to campus. Off-street parking.
Resident pays utilities. Gas heat. $525.00/mo. lor a 12 mo. lease.

STUDENTS MUST HAVE:
• Excellent communication skills
• Be highly motivated
• Have own transportation

920 E. WOOSTER #1-4: Apts. located across from Kohl Hall. Hardwood floors,
eat-in kitchens, laundry facilities on-site, off-street parking, (urn. or unfurn. $750.00/mo.
for a 12 mo. lease + utilities. $895/mo. for a 9 mo. lease + utilities. #4 Rented.

The position runs through Spring Semester.
Applications must be turned in no later than February 10th!

1024 E. WOOSTER #RR: Eat-in kitchen. Ig. bdrms, Ig. living room, stand-up shower,
off-street parking, on-site laundry facility. $610.00/mo for a 12 mo. lease + utilities.
1026 E. WOOSTER: Off-street park, on-site laundry. $710.00/mo. lor a 12 mo. lease + util.

For more information contact:
Tonya Whitman at 372-0430 or
twhitma@bgnet.bgsu.edu

Stop by or call us at 019) 352-5620
332 S. Main
Bowling Green

NEWI<>VE

www.newloverentars.com
newtoveinlo"''ne wloverentals.com

EARN EXPERIENCE & A PAYCHECK
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GERMAN COURT: TUITION BAN UNCONSTITUTIONAL
A panel of judges has overturned a 2002 ban on tuition
in German universities. Six states had sued to repeal the
ban which, in combination with state budget cuts, has
been creating larger class sizes and lower reputations
at many German schools. University students there
currendy pay no tuition.

CAMPUS

get a life
^^^^^^r

taken from
hllp-j/crenls.bgsncdii/

9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dinner Theatre Ticket Sales
The Center for Multicultural &
Academic Initiatives 16th Annual
Dinner Theatre Show. The 80's Pt.
2: A Night to Remember! Enjoy
an evening of entertainment provided by BGSU's finest students,
faculty and staff. February 18th
and 19th. 2005 at 7:00pm in the
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
Grand Ballroom. Advanced reservations are required. For more
information call 372-2642.
424 Saddlemire Student Services
Bldg
9:00 a.in to 1:00 p.m.
Breast Cancer Bracelets
Alpha Phi Omega will have an
information table about breast

• ^^^^■^^HBfc^l^Hfc* ^^(P^^

cancer and will do a fundraiser.
Bowen- Thompson Student Union
Lobby
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Two Dimensional Artist
Association Student Exhibition
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Delta Tau Delta Rush Table
Union Lobby

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Synchronized Skating Bracelet
Sale
Union Lobby
11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Tsunami Wrist Band Fundraiser
Union Lobby
11-30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Healing a Campus Conference

2005 Ticket Sales
11:00 a.m. to 1:00pm
Latter-Day Saints Student Assoc.
Info Table
Union Lobby

Kingdom M'Powerment will be
selling tickets and recruiting for
their conference
Union Lobby

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Hockey Info Table
Union Lobby

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Women's Research Network:
"Where in the World Is (Are]

CASO hosts rape info
session for awareness

Health & Safety?Should there be a global standard of health care? Where does
the third world fit into the biotech
industry? The presenter will discuss the challenge of creating a
feminist global bioethics.
The Women's Center. 107Hanna
Halt

By Russ Zimmer
R

One out of four college
women are sexually assaulted
according to a video produced
by the Coalition Against Sexual
Offenses. To help raise awareness of the resources available
to sexual assult victims, CASH
hosted a question-and answer
session in the Union vesterdav.
CASO, Ion tided in 1989,
helped to start programs like
"Men Educating Men in the
Prevention of Sexual Assault"
and the "Sexual Assault
Information Network."
"First Uesponders: Effectively
Responding to Disclosures of
Sexual Assault" was a forum to
educate those whom the victim
first confides in after the assault
occurs.
Betty Yarris. co-chairperson
of CASO and counselor from
the Counseling Center, said
that first responders should
understand
the
victims'
conflict of deciding whether or
not to talk about the assault.
"Trauma is something thai
is not supposed to happen. It
can be hard to make sense of it."
Yarris said.
Adding to the confusion,
most sexual assaults against
college women are committed
by someone they know.
feeling a loss of power
is common in victims,
according to Barbara Hoffman,
another co-chairperson of
( ASOandWellnessConnection
coordinator. Power is what
victims want to get back.
"You should always ask I lens
can I help you?' instead of 'You
need to talk to a counselor or
the police," Hoffman said.

5:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Club Canada Presents: Hockey
101
Goons? Grinders? Garbage Goals?
How does hockey work anyway?
Why does the ref keep blowing the
whistle? Come to a pregame session sponsored by Club Canada.
Players will discuss some basic
rules of hockey, game strategy,
and answer your questions.
Munchies and pop provided. Free
to all interested students
For more information contact the
Canadian Studies Center
Ice Arena Lounge
7:00 p.m.
Union Friday Evening Early Movie:
"The Grudge"

Web site reverses cheaters'tech tools
By Linda B. Blackford
KNIGHT DIDDER NEWSPAPERS

List semester, Eastern Kentucky
University Professor Gene
Kleppinger had live students
who copied information off the
Internet and pasted it into their
papers without citation.
"It doesn't feel the same as
copying something out of a
book." be said. They look at
it on the screen and think it's
public information.'
Technology has certain!)
opened up a new world in academia, hut it has a seedy underside — cheating made infinite!)
easier with reams of information
available on computer screens.
As a it-suit, universities and high
schools are exploring new ways
of curbing the temptations
fox example, Kleppinger
found the plagiarists through
a new online tool th.it I Ml
adopted over the summer,
called Safe Assignments. It
works through the school's
online course management
system with a database of
student papers turned in all over
the country, and those ntrned in
by EKU students as well.
With that system. Kleppinger
bund two more students who
had turned in papers turned in
by UKU students the year before.
That is an even more
serious case. Kleppinger and

others acknowledge that sometimes students don't know the
actual definition of plagiarism,
or don't know rules of citation.
Safe Assignments works
disturbingly well," he said.
The University of Kentucky
has not yet adopted any online
checking systems. As several
professors pointed out the tools
that make ii easka to cheat also
make it easier to catch.
"There's generally a tip-off,
said lillen Hosenman. chairwont
anoftheUK] ngUshdepartmeriL
"Something is dearly not in the
students own yoke, suddenly
there's a part of the paper that's
much more sophisticated
Western Kentucky University
recend) started a pilot program
In which 30 professors use a site
called wvnKturnian.com Once
a student writes a paper, they
submit an electronic version to
the site.
The site then checks that
paper against a database of 6
billion pages of student papers,
published papers, and books
licensed from publishers.
If it finds a match of a
paragraph, or the whole thing it
sends a message to the professor
to report the similarities.
In addition, that paper is now
included in the database so it
can't In- passed on to anyone
else without detection.

Iurnitin.com is current!)
used by 4.000 universities in tit)
countries and receives 40,000
papers a day, says founder and
CEO lohn Hem. It's abo finding
a new market in high schools.
"It serves as much as a
deterrent as a method of catching plagiarists," saidWKU history professor Andrew McMkhad,
who is part of the pilot program.
He describes plagiarism as
a lazy persons sport that can
be easily tripped up by search
engines such as Google.
I he Internet hasalsoproduced
a slew of paper mills, where
students can buy entire papers,
Those can be more insidious
because "you have to subscribe
to know what's In there."
But many of the papers issued
by paper mills are alread] In
services such as tuniitin.com.
There's another side to
technological cheating: the
increasing use of cell phones
with text messaging and
personal digital assistants to
cheat during tests and exams.
What's really needed, say
some experts, is a re-evaluation
of university policies and teaching on issues such as cheating
and plagiarism,
l-KU recently convened
a committee to study and
rewrite the schools' academic
integrity policy

t paBI E R

One of the major issues is
that students aren't necessarily
aware of plagiarism and we need
to do a better job of telling them
what it is," said Judy Spain, associate professor of management
who is on the committee.
Ultra Smith, a UK freshman,
said she thinks Internet cheat
Ing was much more prevalent at
her high school than in college
because the penalties in college
are much more severe,
"I don't really see il here,
she said.
\ml teclmo-sawy students
are just as aware as professors of how easy it is to (ioogle
similar phrases,
"I always figured it would
be just my luck to gel caught."
said Dustin Taul. another
i ik freshman.
Still, cheating is looming larger on the academic landscape,
and more and more schools are
already exploring the issue.
The EKU group has gotten
a lot of help from the Center
for Academic Integrity at
Duke University, Its Web site.
w w w.ai ademicintegrity.org,
is well-traveled.
But the members soon
learned just how complicated
the issue really is.
As they quickly found out,
www.academicinlegrity.com is
actually a paper mill.

Hoffman and Yarris were
joined by Victim's Advocate,
Rebecca Nichols Theis.
Theis
detailed
the
assistance she could provide
victims — including helping
with campus relocation, supporting the victim at legal
proceedings and making
accommodations with professors if needed and warned
"We never push a student Into
something they don't want to
do." I heissaid.
Michael Ginsburg of the
Student Discipline program
spoke about the process ol
sanctions if the attacker is a
student and the victim chooses
to go through with University
discipline.
Victims could choose to
pursue both criminal and
University punishments,
All speakers asked that
every sexual assault be
reported, even if they arc done
anonymously, because the
data collected could help with
efforts to prevent other sexual
offenses
Students concerned about
privacy can seek help through
the Counseling Center, the
Psychological Services Center
and the Victim's Advocate All
these programs offer complete
confidentiality, unless lives arc
at risk.
Currently.
CASO
is
working with area bars to print
messages
on
napkins
making people aware of sexual
assault, especially with regards
to alcohol involvement. In a
majority of rape cases, alcohol
or drugs were used prior to the
attack by both the victim and
the attacker.

PATRIOTISM
IS DEFINED BY WHAT YOU DO.
NOT BY HOW LONG YOU DO IT.

JSWW'PW ■,■■'."''"""

'-".ftSM.

Introducing the Accelerated Army Enlistment
Option. This new program is open to graduating
and non-returning students and giws you the
chance lo sent as a SoWier tor rust lb months
after completing your initial training
Here's how it works ton choose from up to 60
itiftetent specialties ranging from engineer to
fuelighter to artillery trewmember The specialty
you choose is based on your qualifications, your
experience and, naturally, your abilities.
Apart from the skills you'll get and the chance

to do something for your country, you II walk
away with either tt.000 cash or up to $18,000
to pay back student lows. Not lo mention the
lac! thai youi student loan payments are
deterred while yeu serve.
So. as you approach graduation ask yourself
where you want to be in a couple of years' time
And hnd out how becoming a Soldier can get
you there so much quicker
Visit 15morrth goarmy com or cal
1-800-23&-S385 to get more details

Al'b'FI ERATkd ARMY ENLISTMENT OPTION *
Where: 1616 E. Wooster Street in Bowling Green

Come Home And
Relax At The Beech!

When; Mon - Fri 9 am - 5 pm, Sat 10 am - 2pm
Who: Staff Sgt Derrick Klein (419) 352-7541
1-800-235-5385

15M0NTH.G0ARMY.COM
O7O04 Paid liw k* the tinned Stilai Itm, ill ti|Mi taunt*

LARGEST AND NICEST 2, 3, & 4 BEDROOM T0WNH0MES

Now Open
Try 2 Great Tastes
NOW Under 1 Roof!

r

r

1020 North Main Street
352-2061

x_\ —
i

HBP! -

£z

n.

Lower Level

Entry Level

• 2,000 square feet of living space over three levels

• Private bath in each Bedroom-plus half bath lor your guests

• Huge deck to share with your neighbor

Call Melissa orjodi
lor voui' Catering needs!

1—.

Bowling Green's
KFC/Long John Silvers

Upper Level

• Spacious Living Room and Full Size Kitchen

Chicken
Fish Sandwich Popcorn
Combo

$3.99 «j*i

• Free High Speed Internet & Cable connection in each room

PRICES SO LOW YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE!

Qppcr Beech W

It VV N I I O M I
"
( > \l MI N I I I US, I I. I"

119 i:. Court Street
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-353-3300
www.copperbeechtownhomes.coni

—

!Comli$2^
' Combo includes:
-Fish Sandwich. -Fries,
i -Hushpuppy and -Medium Drink
I
, Offer expires: *2S-2005

' Large Popcorn Chicken

!

i Umtt one coupon per customer
] Not good with other ipml
oilers Tax extra No
i reprrtucbont accepted

*^£^
J*ftM
Ultttfl
riWH*

J

'Choice of 1 Ind Side Dish
"Medium Drink
Offtr expires: 2-28-2005
Limit one coupon per customer Not
good with other special offers Tax extra
No reproductions accepted.
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QUOTE
"Oh people, be careful, lie careful not to be
near the centers of infidelity and vice, the
polling centers."
\ p sting i «i an alleged \1 Ojaeda linked Web sitt warning Iraqis
Ui not vole Sunday.
iK.tllltl

OPINION

BGSU voice in city council needed
As the BG News continues to
provide our renders with
installments
ol
investigative series on Bowling Green's
zoning ordinance we nope that
bj bringing all this information to
light University students will be
take matters into their own hands
and Anally rake what is rightfully
ours, which is a legitimate political voice in the cityS government
Ml four ward positions are open
In next fall's election, as well as two
coundl-at-large positions, which
act as representatives thai arent

YOU DECIDE
How do you feel about the
student's representation in
city council? Send an Email to
thenews@bgnews.com and tell
us what you think, or post feedback on our Web site.

bound by a district line
Here and lion is where
University students who live in
eitherVvard i or 2 need to step forward and apply lor political office

now in order to make die deadline
for die election in November 2005.
The deadline for application
,u the Wood County Board of
Elections is Feb. 17. if applying
for councB-at-large you have to
compile 30 signatures, and for a
Ward |X>siiion 25 signatures. these
totals can be collected within an
hour or two If the applicant stood
in the Union's lobby. Both require
a filing fee of $45, and to run for a
Ward position you must also live
in that area
When University students step

Defending the Woodland Mall
ANDREW
DICKEY
Guest Columnist
I am a senior here at BGSU
and I have worked for the
Woodland Mall now Foi
almost four years. Until today,
I thought theBG News did a
decent k>bat letting people
express their thoughts and
viewson paper, Vet, as I read
the opinion column of today s
paper. I was appalled to read
Mr. losh BenneVs article,
which totally disgraced the
mall.
I ie claimed to make an
observation ol the Woodland
Mall and hence decided to put
in his two cents. Yet, he must
have been smoking something
funny lo have seen the same
things at the mall that I see on
a daily basis.
First of] Mr. Benner,where
is this Mexican restaurant you
speak ulV Because there is no
such place ai the mall thai I
am aware of 111 fact, the only
Mexican restaurant we had
leftabpul two years ago It
was replaced by a burger joint
which closed and was replaced
with the Nasalada
Furthermore, where you get
oil trashing a restaurant you

have never eaten at? Iheman
who owns die Nasalada is a
good man and serves the best
food in the entire malL
You also bad uioiilhlhe
name of die mall and claim dial
it is not proper. I don I know il
you realize this, bul ibis entire
region used to be one
gigantic loresl at one time.
Hence where we get die name
for the mall, I am sorry the
name could not be fancier
mane to suit youi highly
sophisticated shopping needs.
I will make sure trial is brought
up at the next board meeting.
You also point out that stores
like Elder Beerman donl sell the
top quality brands ol clothes
vein want. I lave you been in the
store? They seD great clothes
and at very good prices. In laci.
the store is a national clothing
store, one of the oldest in our
country,
You were right about two
things, though. The mall is
small compared to other malls
in bigger cities. Yet this mall has
donea lot for ibis University.
it allows interns to come and
experience die business life.
11 ie mall employs many college
students who need money to
pay for college and life.
On top of that, we allow the
BG News to put its paper their
for free.

'

what you wrote in your
article was a huge slap in the
face to all the people who work
hard at IIH-mall—the people
from die Dollar Tree. Maurices,
Lifestyles, Radio Shack, famous
I outwear. Ualdcn Books, Sam

Goodies, Gift From the Heart,
Famous Labels, Subway, the
Mediterranean, Luca Pizza,
I iesta I lair Salon. Dunham's,
Verzion, World Nail, Sears,
Dinettes & More. Mattresses
III. Aunt Pats Bridal. Bushido
Kai and Quarters.
These are the stores who
support our University w iih
money, and donations. Ml of
whom you told don't work in a
decent place. You might as well
have called them worthless.
At the bottom ol the opinion
page, the BG News slates that
"personal attacks, unverified
information'' is not allowed in
the paper. Yet, what Mr. Beimel
said was an attack on die mall
and had many unverified
comments.
So I say to you Mr Benner,
the next lime you make an
business, you iniglu want to
make sure you have some
credible facts to back them
up. ()r maybe we could disi USS
tiiis over a nice lunch at our
Mexican restaurant.

Protesters unfairly stereotyped
MATTHEW
JURAK

Guest Columnist
I write to express my grave

concerns about the
prominence of several
popular political myths such
as those recently expressed
in the January 27 opinion,
"Protesting against
the protesters."
Hit 'author begins her
diatribe by commenting on our
"first Amendment rreedoms"
and their subsequent exploitation" by inaugural protesters.
Although it Is true that a portion of the world remains under
tyranny's heel, we were not
given our liberty to speak by
any government Nay, for as our
founding fathers explicitly stated by creating a bill of inalienable human rights: the right to
speak one's mind is not a gilt
or privilege of any system, bul
a natural human imperative.
Government exists as a social
contract in which we give up
certain freedoms —such as the
right to murder—for die good

BGNEWS
CARRIE WHITAKER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling (Ireen State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
I'-mail: thenewst®bgnews.coni
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

think that all liberals are driven
purely by emotion? Empirically,
this seems highly unlikely.

The author also expresses
disdain for various liberal
slogans about which she is
simply highly confused. The
example given, "Bush not
President" is usually a derivation of a previous slogan, "Not
my President," which refers
io the protester's choice of the
alternate candidate and their
anger at being represented by
a man with whose policy and
practice they have issues.
The small segment of
protesters who believe that
Bush has duped his way into
the oval office are merely
asserting their ideas which one
can either take or leave. Belief is
not forced.
The essay's final dig, that
"protesters maintain relatively
shallow ideals and methods"
is, if we take an unbiased
approach, patently false.
In closing, I would like to
commend the author for her
interest in the political system
(so rare these days! and thank
the leader for considering a

dissenting opinion and thus
truly participating in the
American political ideal.
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Students who lived In homes in
Ward 2 were being presented
with search warrants by the city
and having zoning enforcement
officers shuffle through their
mailboxes. You would think that in
VVard2, which is roughly85percent
Student population, the Ward representative Michael Xickai would
act as a voice for the majority of
constituents that he represents.
But Zfckar supported the new
nuisance pany ordinance, and has
not challenged die enforcement of
the zoning laws this past fall.

The majority of on-campus
students live in Ward 1, and their
representative Sarah Tomashefski
is a former student of BGSU. She
voted in favor of the nuisance
party law, and has been criticized
for not being a legitimate voice of
the students within city council.
Students can take Bowling
Green into their own hands, and
every student, whether they be
freshman or senior should be
compelled to siantl up and march
our new representatives down to
city hall.

KARAOKE BG winters should
0NTHE STREET
Karaoke was held last
night in the Union,
and we asked these
crooners, "What's the
best song to sing
karaoke to?"

be less hazardous

Unless you have been
living in a dream world
lately, von probably
know Old Man Winter has been
cruel to Howling (ireen this year,
After three major snowstorms,
plus instances of freezing rain,
I have not seen much grass in

the last month. While Ok) Man

ERIN CONWAY
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

"Hit Me With Your
Best Shot'by Pat
Benetar."

observation about a focal

•

ol the populace, We acquiesced
in these rules to forge a government that will serve the people.
Throughout the article, the
author stereotypes all
protesters (charmingly referred
to as "leftists"! by relating
them to an unnamed radical
on a mysterious public affairs
television show whose violent
views she derides as breaking
the peace. The author then
contradicts her previous statement by wi iting that they will
never "< iwrthrow the empire"
by holding hands and singing
"Kuinbaya." Barring schizophrenia, the protesters would
liave a hard time finding a way
to change their tactics as fast as
the audior switches lads." On
a sitle note, the preferred liberal
anthem is"Camptown Races."
In one infamous passage,
the author pens, "lust about
every answer to any question
posed to a liberal protester is
lacking facts or is emotionally
based," and then proceeds to
express her view that all liberals
have "no clue as to why they
feel they way they do." As the
author invites dissenters to call
her naive, I shall accept the
gracious offer and pose a question: does the author actually

forward to run for office a massive
voter registration drive must lie
coordinated amongst many campus groups to register all students
as Wood County voters.
Think about the dominating
number of votes thai would come
from students it we organized and
worked inwards this common
goal, roughly 17,000. There would
be no partisan politics to slop the
Student body, who would
outweigh die citizen population
by more than 5,000 votes.
Beginning
last
semester,

-•

JORDAN GALLEN

FRESHMAN.
INTERIOR DESIGN
'"Mr. Jones'by the
Counting Crows."

ft

JOSH BURKETT
FRESHMAN, BUSINESS

"Susie Q'by
Creedence Clearwater
Revival."

SAM MAURO
FRESHMAN, JOURNALISM

"'Jumpin', Jumpinby
Destiny's Child."

NICOLE
DELISIO
A Nickel in
\bur Pickle
Main and Wooster Streets, and
even some side streets, F.ven
when the roads themselves are
actual!) clear, isn't it still
hazardous to pile snow at least
12 leei high in the middle of the
road? Doesn't that block one's
view ol on-coming traffic and
tars In other lanes?
After that snowstorm, my
parking lot has remained practically full of snow, and sometimes
Ice, lor a few weeks. After the
snowstorm last Friday, my car
was once again stuck!
After spending a second
weekend snowed in, I finally
struggled to get my car out
Monday. Some cars in our lot

Winter cannot control what
Mother Nature tells him to do,
the city and Its landlords can
actually help out with this mess
by plowing and salting their
roads and parking lots better.
For example, when I returned
from break the Friday before
school started, 1 parked my car
in I Icin/ Site and realized when
I got out dial I had parked on a
patch of ice.
After searching for a clear
spot where I wouldn't risk falling
while unpacking. I noticed the
entire lot was covered in ice.
I knew Bowling Green had
were still stuck iuesdayyetl
a bail storm a few days before
have only noticed a plow truck
1 returned, but this parking lot
there once. And when this truck
gave no Indication
was plowing it was
that any salt trucks
"The city and shoving die snow
had been around 1
toward the cars
its landlords — not very helpful, in
almost slipped 10
times while unpackcan help out my opinion,
ing thai day
once
111 and behold,
by plowing I drove to Kroger
where 1 nearly fell flal
on my face carrying
and salting Tuesday morning
my computer.
and noticed that,
their roads once again, snow
My roommate
and 1 went out that
and parking was piled about eight
night and returned
high in the
lots better." feet
at 3 am when there
middle of Main Sueet.
was nothing more
lust looking at these
than snow flurries in
piles of snow in the
the sky. The next morning, we
middle of Bowling Green streets
awoke to seven inches of snow,
makes me think of avalanches
and both of our cars were stuck
because if someone tried to
in snow and ice.
climb a snow pile, that's exactly
This was a Saturday, so we had
what would happen.
no other option than to dig our
Not that I think anyone in this
cars out if we wanted to go
town would lie dumb enough
anywhere before Monday.
to do that, but regardless
After finally digging my
— Bowling Green needs to plow
roommate's car out, we went to
this stuff to the side of the road!
buy a shovel, only to find both
Three days after last weekend's
Meijer and Wai-mart were sold
snowstorm, I still felt the snow
out. 1 relied on myself, a few
and ice under my car when I
friends and our hands to get my
drove. As I made that 10-minute
car out. I do not remember
trip to Kroger, I had to hit my
seeing any plow or salt trucks in
anti-lock brakes two or three
our lot even the Monday after
times. I really do not understand
this storm.
how Bowling Green's roads were
Not to mention that when
still that messy when they had a
we were shovel-shopping that
full diree days to plow.
day, I got a good feel for how
I have never seen so many iceBowling Green plows their roads.
filled and snow-covered roads
Although every street in town
and parking lots in any town as I
was a mess, 1 only saw one plow
have in Bowling Green this year.
truck. The snow looked as if they
I"his really is dangerous, and
had plowed some to the side of
the only good part is that if I fall
the road, while most of it was
and break my leg in one of these
going to tile middle of the road
areas, my parents may not be
and piling up so high it looked
paying the doctor bill!
like a snow mountain.
/ mail comments to Nicole at
I have noticed this several
mlelisiiPltgnet.bgsu.edu.
times over the past few weeks on
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Protesters have legitimate reasons to protest
DANIEL BOUDREAU
DOCIA BUFFINGTON
Guest Columnists
In an opinion piece in
Thursday's BG News,
Danielle Winters makes
hollow claims that all
citizens who protested the
Bush inaugural were driven by
an overabundance of misdirected emotion, and that they
were also "lacking in tacts."
Moreover, she seems to
believe this is the case of all
people who protest in our society. In an attempt to discredit
them, she paints tiresomely
elicited pictures, such as leftist
protesters "holding hands in a
circle singing 'Kumbaya."
These claims arc most amusing as they provide evidence
of the utter poverty of original
thought in a piece that wants
to lampoon scores of American
citizens for lacking originality
in their thinking and methods.
She suggests those who
protest the immoral and inhumane policies of this administration are quick to claim "Bush
lied" yet have no real basis for
this. There is not enough space
here to adequately detail the

long list of lies that this administration has told to the American
people with increasingly disastrous results; but a fairly
comprehensive book to read on
this topic is The Lies of George
W. Bush: Mastering the Politics of
Deception" by David Com.
The most obvious and widely
documented at this point are the
many false claims of Iraq's threat
that drove our country into a
heartbreaking and tragic war.
The deception that preceded this
war brought scores of citizens,
like myself, to believe this presidents intentions are not in the
interest on the American people,
and that his actions against the
Iraqi people are in fact criminal.
Protesters are depicted by
Winters as devious, politically
reckless, and immature. White
she clearly depicts the anger and
. resentment that is prevalent in
today's protest culture, she fails
to see the hopes, desires and
demands of this segment of
dedicated Americans.
These protests were not only
working against die priorities of
the Bush agenda, but were also
articulating a more humane
vision for our society. Specific
demands of these Protesters
included funding for our schools,
community centers, health care

and programs such as 'head
start,' that uplift our society,
build our communities and
most importantly, redirect our
priorities away from empire
building and corporate
profiteering.
Winters claims there are no
perceivable facts to support
protesting the Bush inaugural,
but here are some: We have lost
more than 1,400 American lives
in the war in Iraq; the most
creditable accounts of Iraq
civilian deaths are between
15,500 and 17,700.150 billion
American tax dollars were spent
creating these death counts.
1 question ifWinters sees that
these protesters are calling for
this kind of money to be
invested in improving human
life, not taking it
The cost of this war has left
our states bankrupt, raided our
social security fund and other
essential social programs and
stripped funding from our
universities (hiking tuition costs
for students, while shrinking Pell
grants). Tax dollars going to this
war could have paid for at least
2 million public school teachers
for our overcrowded schools,
91 million children could be
insured for a full year (25% of
Americas uninsured are

children) and a world-wide
AIDS program could have been
fully funded for 15 years.
To make these facts and
figures all the more galling, the
Hush team spent close to 40
million dollars (not counting
security costs) to put on this
pageant/investor-get-together
that celebrated the reelection of
these kinds of politics.
These are the facts Utat
brought people out into the
streets to protest the
inauguation: committing their
time, taking risks and applying
their creative and emotional
energies to the task at hand.
Ihese are the facts and figures
that were most certainly what
the people carrying replica
coffins in the streets had firmly
in their hearts and minds.
Winters suggests that this was
alutile way of getting their point
across, moreover, she suggests
they didn't have a point. That is
clearly untrue. Winters' failure
to understand their point makes
sense, as her opinion piece is
nothing more than an argument
for maintaining a political
orientation that is not hampered
by such messy and human
things as emotions.

Unique method to get aliead' in advertising
RYAN
KNICKMEYER
U-Wirv Columnist
The Daih lUhiger
say of Wisconsin
Unhvrsttiot
Waco
One ill the most
ihtiii uii aspects of
being a student in the
current economy is earning
enough money to make ends
meet (ertainly the heavy
burden of classes, studying and
the occasional night out
socializing greatly limits the
time left in the day to get a
SerlOUS inhthal pays

serious cash
to here to tell you that the
days of "insufficient funds" are
over, its time to catch onto the
next marketing scnsalIIIIi. as
well as a siibsianti.il pauiieck,
and get into body advertising.
I hat's right all you have to do
is provide a little hit ot skin for

some advertiser to plaster words
OD and you too can l>e living the
good life
ibis is the idea ol 20-year-old
Andrew Hscher of Omaha, Neb.

It seems Mr. Hscher, who is
currently employed as a Web
page designer (also known
as a poor, down-on-his-luck
shmuck), needed a little cash
infusion and thought what better
way than to whore himself out to
the anti-snoring establishment.
So he with a little help from his
friends at eliay (they truly do
have everything on eBay),
auctioned oil his forehead to the
highest bidder.
Thirty-seven thousand dollars
later (I'm not making that
number up. 37,000 real
American dollars!) and
SnoreStop is the official
snoring retried) ol Andrew
I Ischers forehead
What a genius! My only
question is: where do I signup?
[his is definitely the end
nl economic woes for college
Students across this line nation.
I here is no greater target market
than that 18-25 demographic,
and no one is exposed to more
18-25-year-olds than other
18-25-year-olds.
Of course there is some
downside to this, as that ridicu-

lous SnoreStop logo tattooed to
Fisher's forehead probably hasn't
enhanced his social life.
The other concent here is
that as more and more people
realize just what an incredible
deal this is, the market will come
crashing down. If students don't
an quickly enough they will be
forced to don Bob's Burger Bam
on their foreheads with only a
few hundred bucks to show for
their efforts.
Here are a few caveats to
setting up your own advertising
dynasty.
1. Remember, there is more to
your head than just your
forehead. Shave your whole
dome and maximize your
potential. Sure, SnoreStop
looks fabulous across your forebead for $37,000. but wouldn't

i loldenMace.com really accent
the look as it wraps around your
skull for another grand or two?
The only caution here would be
to use a safety razor as there is
no need to knick or ait that
pristine advertising palette.
2. Hold yourself to die highest standards. 1 sure don't want

to see a bunch of XXX websites
parading about on campus; 1 get
enough of those when I'm surfing the web and checking my email Plus, family-friendly advertising will far out-gain anything
else, at least in the long tun
3. Like any business, never
turn your nose up at
opportunity Not everyone can
have the Nike swoosh on their
forehead; someone has to be the
SnoreStop spokes-head too. The
fact is, the more outrageous the
advertising, the more likely that
tile big bucks will be rolling in.
4. Set yourself apart. You need
to stick out to attract the best
advertisers possible. Having
SnoreStop, or any other business'
logo tattooed on your forehead
certainly is classified as out of
the ordinary
lust remember, all it takes is
a good bead for business, and
you too can be living the good
life while living out the rest of
your college days in the luxury
afforded by a big advertising
contract.
As for me, I've got an eBay
account to set up.

Pro-life advocates
not really pro-life
Anti-abortion rallies
were all around this
week. Abortion is a big
issue for Republicans and
Democrats, but used most
effectively by Republicans.
Being anti-abortion is one of
their moral victories and they
tout it as much as MTV touts
speaking for our generation.
Neither lias much credibility
and neither is more moral
than Paris Hilton.
Ihose who are
anti-abortion are sometimes
called "pro-lifers." It is a nice
title. It sounds very humanitarian and positive. Being
"pro-life" is one of the few
moral issues Republicans sliek
too. and it is a kind of a blindfold Republicans want to place
over the eyes of the public.
Yes they are anti-abortion, they do not believe in
killing babies because it is
in the Bible, and being good
Christians, they do not want to
disobey God.
I lowever, being anti-abortion is not being pro-life, it is
only pro-birth. II someone is
pro-life, they work to support
and nurture life around the
world. But they do not look
after the poor; they ignore
humanitarian aid in Africa:
they ravage the land of its
resources and they only
initially proposed 35 million
dollars in initial aid for victims
of the tsunamis.
The Christians who are
fighting against abortion are
displaying true Christian
beliefs, but at the same time
by supporting war, they are
contradicting the same beliefs
they hold firm in their case
against abortion.
This week, President Bush,
who is anu-abortion/pro-war
phoned in his support to an
anti-abortion rally that was
being held... outside the White
House.
Yet he is more than willing
to go and visit Iraq, land on
aircraft carriers and personally
thank troops. For President
Bush, why is war, something
definitely immoral and
un-Christian, an easier thing
to support than something as
controversial as abortion?
Bush was able to get a huge
constituency of his votes from
churches. He
lobbied Christians throughout
America. I le relayed his
anti-abortion and no gay

GEORGE
VALKO

The Pied Piper
Asst t pinion lulitor
marriage stance to these
people. He was marketed
as a good Christian while
John Kerry was portrayed as
immoral.
Many politicians such as
Bush are citing the Bible In
their fight against
homosexuality and their fight
to bring wideacceptance to war. Granted,

not all Republicans are doing
this, not all Republicans
are Christian, and not all
Christians are war hawks.
In the eyes of Cod, according to the New testament and

the teachings ofjesus, war is as
much a sin as abortion, lesus
was all about peace, love and
helping people. To he (hi istian
is to follow his example and to
make the world better by
laving our neighbors and helping them, not harming them.
"Above all. we must continue
with civility and respect to
remind our fellow citizens that
all life is sacred and worthy of
protection," Bush called in to
the "March for Life" rally on
Thursday.
Indeed all life is important.
But if Hush really thought
life was worthy of protection
he would not have started a
war. He would have put that
money to better use: AIDS
relief in Africa, the war on
drugs, the countless homeless
and penniless souls on this
earth, third-world countries
dial are in major debt due to
Western Colonialism and its

after effects,
Imagine if we did fund these
efforts. Imagine if our foreign
policy' consisted of helping
those in need and nothing
more. Countries would not
hale us. We would not be
attacked by terrorists. America
could be the world's champion
and lift it out of sorrow.
Through his actions, all that
President Bush is saying to me
is that he is anti-abortion, not
pro-life
I his is why 1 do not support President Bush. I do not
support someone wini uses
religion as a means to an end. 1
do not support hate.

You'll Flip Over LUNCH
on the GO at SO's
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FEATURES:
•
•
•
•

New Carpet
• Tile Floors
New Furniture
• 2 Full Baths
New Kitchens
• New Appliances
Dishwasher & Garbage Disposal

Greenbriar, Inc.
(419)352-0717 www.greenbriarrentals.com
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SouthSide 6

737 S. Main, BG
419.352.8639

HOUSES AVAILABLE
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
146 MANVILLE 2 BR Lower Unit. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars $690 per month, Deposit $690 Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6. 2006.
146V, MANVILLE 1 BR Upper Unit Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $440 per month, Deposit $440 Tenants pay utilities.
Lease dates-May 14. 2005 - May 6, 2006.
3?7 E. EVERS. #B 2 BR Duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit 3
cars S690 per month, Deposit $690. Tenants pay gas and
electric. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 -August 5, 2006.
§2.9 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$880 per monthDeposit $880. Tenants pay utilities.
Tenants have use of garage Has washer and dryer and
A/C. Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
710 ELM STREET 3 BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$740 per month, Deposit $740. Tenants pay utilities. Has
washer and dryer. Lease dates-August 18, 2005 - August
5, 2006
714 EIGHTH. #A 2 BR Duplex. Limit 2 people. Limit 2
cars $680 per month, Deposit $680. Tenants pay utilities
Lease dates-May 14, 2005 - May 6, 2006.
We have many other apartments available.
Stop in the Rental Office for a complete brochure.

JQHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

f Spring Maadows PI.
1558 Spring Meadows Dr.

866-8655
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REMAINS OF RESTAURATEUR FOUND
I )A11 AS (Al>) Police on Thursday found the remains
of a restaurateur who was kidnapped nine days
ago and presumed murdered. Oscar J. Sanchez, 30,
disappeared Ian. 18 after his car was rammed from
behind near two of the popular Mexican restaurants
his family owns.

NATION
building fo

to international leaders than
her confirmation and discussed Europe later In February
Secretary Rice and her many new secretaries of state.
the upcoming meeting between
Rice's large collection of footdesignated deputy, Robert
WASHINGTON -Condoleezza Bush and Russian Prestdenl /oellick, plan to \isit all NATO ball memorabilia and shelves of
Vladimir
Putin
in
Slovakia,
a
Rice worked the phones on her
capitals In the next few months, her personal books were waitfirst day on the job as America's statement from the Russian starting with this trip to Belgium, ing for her in her new office In
foreign
ministry
said.
top diplomat Thursday, reachPakistan's Foreign Ministry Britain, France, Germany, Italy, announcing her nomination,
ing out to European allies and
spokesman
Masood Luxembourg, Poland andTurkey, Hush joked that Rice's dream job
partners in thewaron terrorism
Khan
said
Musharraf
also State Department spokesman would be commissioner of the
and echoing President Bush's
congratulated
Rice
and
that Richard Boucher said. I Ic gave National Football League.
inaugural charge to promote
Bush was to attend Rice's
no precise details or dates of
the
two
"briefly
discussed
liberty across the globe.
ceremonial swearing-in on
each stop.
I'akistan-U.S.
Relations
as
well
I In- president has set forth a
In France, Rice plans to Friday She assumed her duties
as regional and international
really bold agenda for American issues of mutual interest."
give her first major speech as as the country's 66th secretary of
foreign polity. "Rice said inabrief
Rice has a heavy task to secretary of state. Boucher said stare Wednesday night, after an
address to state Department rebuild European and other Rice will discuss NATO and unexpectedly bruising Senate
employees who applauded as alliances worn thin by Interna- separate European government confirmation process. Senate
she entered the lobby. "I can't tional opposition to the U.S.-led help for training Iraqi security Democrats harshly criticized her
performance planning for war
think of a better tall than to war in Iraq, and to help guide forces.
say thai America will stand for Middle East peace efforts after
As part of the same trip, Rice as Bush's White I louse national
freedom and for liberty, that the death of Palestinian leader will meet with leaders on both security adviser, her stance on
America will stand with those Yasser Arafat. The war, which has sides of the Israeli-Palestinian U.S. torture policies and other
who want their aspirations met claimed the lives of more than conflict in Israel and the West topics.
Rice has been heavily involved
for liberty and freedom."
1,400 U.S. troops, plus loom- Bank, Boucher said.
"She will, first of all, look to in U.S. planning for the Iraqi
Among dozens of phono ing diplomatic and security
rails with foreign ministers problems in Iran and North hear from them about the elections to be held Sunday. She
opportunities and how they're attended a lengthy meeting on
and heads of government, Rice Korea also top Rice's agenda.
the elections at the White I louse
Rice will travel quickly to the proceeding," Boucher said.
spoke Thursday with Pakistan's
Foreign travel will probably on Thursday. She planned
President Pervez Musharraf, Middle East and Europe, the
Russian foreign Minister Sergey State Department said Thursday. take much of Rice's time for her several television appearances
Sunday to discuss the elections,
Lavrov aird Italian Foreign The eight-day trip begins next first year or so in office, although although it is not clear when
week, ahead of Bush's own contacts from her last job mean
Minister Gianfranco Hnl
voting results will be available.
Lavrov congratulated Rice on planned fence-mending trip to she needs fewer introductions
By Anne Gearan

IHt ASSOCIMttJ PRESS

Cerakl Herbert AP Photo

GLAD-HANDING TIME: Secretary of Stale Condoleezza Rice shakes
hands with State Department employees yesterday.

Factories rebound with fastest orders in a decade, but jobs still down
its for manufacturing companies,
was not spurring much rehlring
WASHINGTON - Big-ticket of laid-off workers. Businesses
orders to factories shot up aim >st are boosting production with
11 percent last year, the best smaller work forces, analysts say.
The 10.9 percent rise in orders
performance in a decade and a
promising sign for beleaguered for all of 2004 was helped by a 0.6
manufacturers who have lost 2.9 percent gain in December, which
followed an even bigger 1.8
million jobs since mid-2000.
But the rebound in orders, percent November increase as
while translating into higher prof the year ended on a strong note.
By Martin Crutsinger

rMt ASSOCIATED PRESS

"Manufacturing came back manufacturing lias fallen on hard
later irr this expansion than it times, suffering a plunge ol 10.6
normally does. But last year, it percent in orders iir the nets
looks like it finally came back," sion year of 2001 and a former 18
said DavkiVvyss, chief economist percent setback iir 2002. Orders
rose a modest 3 percent in 2003,
at Standard it Poor's in New York
The annual increase in orders but not enough to recoup the
was the biggest since an 11.8 losses ol the previous rvvo yean
The strong manufacturing gain
percent jump iir 1994 in the
midst of the booming 6COB0 was irot enough to bolsiei spirits
my of the 1990s. In this decade. on Wall Street, where Investors

worried about rising oil prices
and the upcoming elections m
Iraq, I he Dow loncs Industrial
average lell 31.19 points to dose
at 10,467.40.
Analysts were encouraged by
the strong 2004 factory orders,
noting they reflected In part
heavj demand for business cap!
tal goods, air area thai is closely
watched for business plans to

expand and modernize It is
this part of the econorrn that is
expected to provide momentum
foi economic growth this year.
\ continued resurgence In
business capital spending is critical for the manufacturing recovery in 2tx>r>.' said David lluelher,
duel economist for (he National
\ssoi iaiion of Manufacturers.

Last Senior Portrait Session
is next week!

Te

?' RUC.k

A free portrait session automatically gets your photo in the
2005 KEY Yearbook Senior Section.
And you'll receive four poses to select prints from, too!
You can preschedule an appointment today by calling 372-8634.

FRIDAY
January 28,
2004
JERK: The Jerky Boys
deliver their greatest
hits. Check out the
review; PAGE 8

www.bgnews.com/pulse
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calendar of events

2005

FRIDAY
7 p.m.
UAO Movie:
The Grudge
Union Theater

%ittvavp
Caraumt

9 p.m.
UAO Movie:
The Grudge
Union Theater
10 p.m.
Embassy
Howard's Club H
10 pm
La Revancha
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl
10 p.m.
Brian Bocian
Brewster's Pourhouse
10 pm.
Band Aura
Easy Street Cafe

SATURDAY
8p.m
Festival Series Concert:
Jane Bloom
Kobacker Hall
10 pm
Crazy Eddie
Howard's Club H

Asian authors read
from their works
By Sean Corp
PUISE EDITOR

The American experience differs for everyone, yet somehow
remains thoroughly universal. This was a theme presented
throughout the 2005 Literary Caravan, which was held last
night in the Union in front of a crowd of over 100 people.
The Caravan was brought to campus thanks to the Asian
American Writer's Workshop. Hie Workshop is a nonprofit
Uteraiy arts organization based in New York.
The goal of the Caravan is to bring a diverse group of
Asian authors to campuses across the country.
It is a great way to bring Asian writers to a campus who
wouldn't normally get a chance to hear these kinds of authors
speak," said Brad Pribe, treasurer of Asian Communities
United, one of the sponsors of the Caravan.
Other sponsors included Ethnic Cultural Arts l'rogram,
the Mid-American Review, American Culture Studies, Asian
Studies, the English Department, the Creative Writing
Department, Telecommunications, Chinese Club, Japanese
Club and the Diversity Leadership Team.
'To me it was very important because it is the very first
time that I've been asked to read based on my Chinese
heritage,'' said Brian I.eung, who read from his collection of
short stories, "World Famous Lot e Acts
However, one of the most interesting aspects of the
Caravan is that the stories were not stricdy about growing
up with any particular ethnic heritage. They were just about
growing up.
The biggest crowd pleaser of the night, N, Rain N'oe, had
more in common with Woody Allen than most short white
lewista New Yorkers could ever dream of. A self depricating
neurotic from the heart of New York, Noe began by apologizing profusely to the audience.
"I want to apologize 'cause I know you guys can't see
me behind this podium, 1 want to apologize for wearing a
sweater that comoflauges with the podium and I want to
apologize for being short. Its completely my fault and its
LITERARY, PAGE 11

10 p.m.
DJ Diamond D Lee
Brewster's Pourhouse
10 p.m.
Jolly Molly
Easy Street Cafe

Brian McRobarts BG NMS

HE TAKES THE STAND: Brian Leung reads a sample
from one of his short stories in the Union's multipurpose
room Thursday.

10 p.m.
Jah Messengers
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl

SUNDAY

Brian McRoberts BG News

IN FRONT OF THE CROWD: The NYC-based
industrial designer and freelance writer, N. Rain Noe.
expresses his readings in front a large audience.

6 p.m.
Chinese New Year Party
BTSU
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
The Grudge
Union Theater

MONDAY
10 p.m.
Euchre Night
Easy Street Cafe

TUESDAY
9:30 p.m.
UAO Movie:
Saw
Union Theater
10 p.m.
Karaoke
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl

Ani DiFranco film full of energy
rugs lying on the stage, because
Kucinich. She and her upright poetry session with music.
bassist, Todd Sickafoose,
As she tells her stories with she is walking on it barefoot.
The audience listens to her
Out in a crowd of political activ- show their admiration for the angst, her feminist wiles
ists, T-shirts and banners dis- Congressman and the good he show through. Her dreads when she performs. They will
are flown about as she swal- sing along with her. but rarely
play their true beliefs. "This is will do for the country,
During her session on lows the microphone with her during the whole concert.
what a feminist looks like," and
DiFranco is captivating.
"Bikes not bombs" express bold stage, after an introduction intoxicating, melodious voice.
The filmmaker, Danny
DiFranco is a small woman
statements about a lifestyle at a by Kucinich on the second
day. she talks about how much with tiny featuresandunshaved Clinch, tapes her before the
voter registration booth.
Ani DiFranco inspired his election is important for armpits, showing her feminism. concert, during practice. He
voter apathy at her concert her and other liberal activists. "I am an amazon warrior." she captures her every expression,
on May 11-12, 2004 at the 9:30 Her effort for voter apathy is says. She raises the microphone movement and emotion.
He captures her outside of the
Club in Washington, D.C. Her apparent throughout her to release energy when she jams
on her acoustic guitar. Site hops studio and on the streets in the
audacious presence attracted session on stage.
She explains in dubious to the microphone as she sings beginning of the film. At first,
her fans and others to enjoy her
only her silhouette is shown as
poetry about political activism tones that when protests occur into it.
This concert is not like any she and her band get ready to
and there are not many signs
and other personal defeats.
DiFranco
strived
for floating above the crowd other concert. Her audience travel.
Throughout the film, she
individuality when describ- expressing their views, "It's like is mostly women. She has a
ing her emotions about the we're all saying the same thing." couple of sign language transla- is captured performing both
election last year. The film
"What the P&% is that?" she torson the side of the stage, who before and during the concert
shows DiFranco and her band asks the crowd. She begins ha take turns. On her right hand, But only a couple of times, her
assemble before the concert rant about how protesting is there are finger picks on every band walk offstage to give her a
with Congressman Dennis effective, and she begins her single finger. There are oriental poetry session.
By Rachel Bobah

10 p.m.
Comedy Night:
Nate Chili
Easy Street Cafe

WEDNESDAY
10 p.m.
Scott Ballard
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl
10 p.m.
Part One Tribe
Easy Street Cafe

THURSDAY
10 p.m.
OJ Diamond D Lee
Nate & Wally's Fishbowl

ASSISTANT PULSE EDITOR

KEEP YOUR FINGERS ON THE PULSE OF CAMPUS AT WWWlGNrmCOM/PULSE

The poetry sessions are
powerful. They strike a nerve
With only a certain audience.
because she eloqucntk recites
her opinion on life. She does not
hold anything back.
During the dynamic song
"Swan Dive," DiFrancoblatant])
says, "I'm going to take out my
tampon and start splashing it
around." Whoa, shocker. The
crowd goes insane and scream
her name. When she strikes,
she certainly succeeds,
DiFranco holds a unique
standard for folk rock. With
her feminism and strength, she
upholds her end In delivering
her version of the revolution. In
her lyrics and personality, the
evidence is clear.
In her own words, I don't
take good pictures because I
have a beautv that mot es
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EA Games begins
its world takeover

e
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Ani DiFranco

W S

V I

C D
Two Lofty Towers

Various Artists

The Jerky Boys

oecessarirj activists."

And by "shareholders" he
may have meant, "world dictator." as llbisoil is not the only
Pulse Reporter
case of EA squelching the competition.
last December, just one week
Wayne Galloway, former chair- before buying stock in Ubisoft,
man and CEO of PepsiCo once EA dealt a huge blow to its
said "hkMhingtbcuses me mind rivals in the sports game marbetter than the constant siRht ket when it signed a fivc-ycai
of a competitor who wants to exclusivity contract with the
wipe you off the map.'' Nowhere NFL In other words, only EA
is this truer than in the video
game (jxtustry, where Electronic can use NFI. stadiums, player's
Arts (EA) has made aggressive and other properties in a video
moves against Its competitors game from 2006 until 2011.
I'his hurts the "BSPN NFL
during the last few months that
2k" scries of football games
border on monopolistic.
Now, ii seems every devel- developed by Sega and pubopei and publisher in the busi- lished by lake [too Interactive,
ness is in danger of a buy out which sold nee k-and-neck with
from the industry giant that EA-S "Madden Ml. 2005" last
puts yearly updates of "Madden autumn.
To make matters worse for
NFL" and "Need For Speed" on
Sega and lake -'Iwo, EA penned
store shelves.
a deal with ESPN last week
lust ask Ubisoft
Ubisoft Entertainment, based granting exclusive rights to use
in France, is one of the largest I SPNs name, style and other
video game publishers in the properties in all of the company's games — for the next 15
world.
List month. EA bought 19.9 years.
percent of Ubisoft's stock withIn two fell swoops, next years
out warning, making them the "ESPN Ml 2K6" is reduced to
second-largest shareholder "2K6."
in the French company. Only
To call IJ\ "aggressive"
Ubisolts owners currently hold might be an understatement
more shares.
Monopolistic is a more accu"Pending further informa- rate word, as the- company contion." an Ubisoft spokesperson tinues to buy up anything and
said to Reuters news service, everything it wains like a kid in
"we consider this operation as a candy store.
hostile. We think this operation
Apparently, that candy is
is aimed at securing the studios too expensive to give all of EAs
of Ubisoft that are ready to face employees their paychecks.
the next generation of gaming Iwo days ago, bosses handed
consoles."
On the oilier hand, EAs vice out 60 pink slips at their Los
president of communications Angeles developer house.
DAN
MYERS

|efl Brown said, "We intend to
be very good shareholders, not

EA, PAGE 11

"Knuckle Down"
Righteous Baix' Recordi

• Furnished

• Remodeled units

• 2 story loft style
apartments available
• Efficiences start at
$345/mo + electric
• One Bedrooms start at
S425/mo + electric

Wodd', L'i.,1 tad lo-o.., l*i
port*. Fit* d'afl hot, oil w««k lonf.

• Air Conditioned
•On-site laundry
• 2 blocks from campus
• Efficiences
S315/mo + electric
• One Bedroom Apts.
$400/mo + electric

The Ullimarc lerky Buys Collection"
Select Records

A
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Summit Street

• Central downtown location
• Unfurnished
• On-site laundry
•Air conditioned
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STUDENT HOUSING

— APARTMENTS —

I >I-A Records

A

Poetry, soul and guitar combine Every war has protestors who If you like loud, relentless Wlio would have thought that
the energy and emotion of Ani question the reasoning as to why electronic music then the new two men could make a career
release Bom DEA Records is for out of making prank phone calls?
lieople are dying.
DiFranco.
An Iraqi War protest album you With over 170 minutes of The lerky Boys have been proI ler lyrics nib people a certain
way She can relate any situation was recently released titled a variety of drum and bass rave ducing prank phone call albums
she experienced to anyone else's "Somebody Lied- Iwo Lofty music it is guaranteed to keep since 1993, the year they received
the best-selling comedy album.
Towers." This two song album you attentive.
life.
The lerky Boys.' Johnny B.
The Intense yet dark energy
she experienced
heart- is deeply anti-Iraqi-War. It
break when writing this album. questions the reasoning for level is carried throughout the and Kamal, newest release "The
Although her words are the American troops in battle sing- three discs. The music is organic UUtmate lerky Boys Collection." is
strongest volume, her sweet, ing, "you signed up to die in this in nature and that is its biggest nothingnew,jusl51 prank phone
calls that haw been selected from
war/ but nobody knows what for." asset.
gentle music is entrancing.
I his is the type of hard-core previous recordings.
"And I'm just about to drop it/ Showing this anger they repeat
This album is highly offensive,
down that manhole of memo- over and over, "Who'll do the music that will, and wants to be,
and contains mature material.
overlooked by the mainstream
ries' when I realize it doesn't dyin, who'll do the lyin?"
I honor their commitment so listener discretion is advised.
The second song on the album
bother me/ and heartache not so
dire/ CUE 1 looked up to see integ- titled "Iwo Lofty lowers" explains to debauched noise with no With that said, if one is not bother
the sympathy felt for those lost concern of trying to replicate lop by this highly offensive material
rity / finally won over desire."
arid is looking for a laugh or two
Her
melodic
guitar in the World Trade ("enter. This •III type music in anyway.
This type oi music was once then definitely listen to a few of
compliments her amazing song explains the mind frame of
voice, She strums her guitar those who died in these attacks characterized by cheap sex, these tracks.
The lerky Boys are masters at
with so much force and creativ- singing," We'll try to forget of the cheaper drugs and irot worried
one moment about offend- taking advantage of people being
ity, which is impressive to her world's that out there."
Two Lofty Towers song repeats ing anyone's sensibilities. Ilicy oblivious as to what is going on.
audience, mostly consisting of
women. She mainly appeals to over and over "Two lofty towers apparently are quite the wizards The Ix-st one is when they call
female audiences, but her overall absolve us of blame." Il questions iir the art of mixing sound. It is local businesses complaining
rare these days to find a group so ruid then it turns into threatentalent is appealing to everyone whether the war in Iraq is just.
"Somebody Lied"- Two Lofty modest in playing music so dif- ing comments. On "Husband
who listens.
Beating," a man married for
She is entrancing while her Towers is a great CD purchase is ferent from the norm.
I personally fell like someone III years asks for a divorce over
you are against the war in Iraq
voice is enhanced by her guitar.
From seeing her DVD, her tal- and like folk and classic rock was urinating in my ear when I the phone then gets physically
ent was apparent from all her music. The lyrics are powerful played this CD Hie high pilch attacked by his wile
Ii you tnily want to enjoy the
squeals, yelling and repetitive
energy oir stage. Although hear- and understandable.
beats left little room for sonic album, listen to it in segments
ing hei is refreshing.
because it's about loo minutes ol
pleasure.
- BvJacki Rave
-fly Rachel Huliik

GRADUATE

Historic Millikin

"Dl'A Records Presents"

Man: Alan Brown

A

GREENBRIAR, INC.
—— HOTEL

"Somebody Lied"

S..,.. lo. Up .o 10
p.. pi.
M,«. Goll C»w»o
Grft S.o.
KlicU.-. „,th
Mhirowavtl ond
Coll*.-,...,., RooPW-.t. R.-C.
Coo„oii.d CU. TV
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II re gc HKI news is that you have
freedom Oi choice'. II you chouse
lo listen to this CD you will experience a variety ol electric music
by artists with a strong passion
for what they do,
- By At Ryan Clarity

prank calls and after awhile it can
be quite tedious, If you get the
chance to listen to "ITie Ultimate
Collection," definitely give it a
chance, you will thank me later
lt\ Mull Munnini!

PAPA ROACH

BEACH

RESORT

-

\

CALL MOW FOR SESBNAI10NSI

www.SarvdpirxrBcacon.com

Great Sponiort t entertainment
445 E. Wooster • Bowling Green, OH 43402 • 352-0717
WWW.GREENBRIARRENTALS.COM
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... special guests

I-

&THEF-ups
ON SALE
FRIDAY AT 10AM!! Y\

mji HAS BEEN DRY DOCKED
^^
IN THE TROPICSmi A YEAH OF REFITTING WE ARE PROUD

MARCH 16TH CLUB BIJOU
DOORS AT 7PM

209 NO. SUPERIOR ST • TOLEDO

TICKETS AT IHE SEAGATE BOX OFFICE mo SfRVICE CHABCti. ALL tKketmaster
OUTLETS. CHARGE-BY-PHONE 14191 474 1333 & ONLINE AT ticketmasler coin
TICKETS ALSO AT ALLIED RECORDS
PRODUCED BY JNPCONCERTS

rim1

APARTMENTS

TO CHRJSTEN THE PRJDE OF THE FLEET THE

NEW

2 Bedroom

Townhouses
Deposit Special
$400
Furnished
' 1Half& 1Full Bath
1
Full basement

3 Bedroom

Townhouses
1

Deposit Special
$600

1

Furnished

• 1 Half & 1 Full Bath

■ Air conditioned

' Full basement
• Air conditioned

> Washer/Dryer
Hookup

• Washer/Dryer
Hookup
Ranonotot
$1,OOOArionth

yum
JANUARY SPECIAL- Qood untt 1-31/oe

OPEN

•

SUNDAY-THURSDAY
7:00 PM-IhOOPM

LOOTED IN THE LOWER, HAI\SHMAN HARBOfl
v

Ww< ■ IOWAIIVHIM new *td mfrw:
c>*fTM9t
- Cvramio «(• in kitcJ-MM-t

N«W

- Msoruwov*

BGSU
DINING SERVICES

- Fnm waot-mr/dyw

|

Greenbriar, Inc. (419)352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com
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BASKETBALL: REIMOLD AND FALCONS ARE SET TO TAKE ON OHIO. PAGE 10

BRIEFING
Briefs heads can be
two lines here fill
Tonight, the Bowling Green
hockey team will face Notre
Dame at the BGSU Ice Arena.
The game will be important
for the team and it will also be
an opportunity for BG sororities to win great prizes.
Each sorority will be able to
sign in at a designated area at
the Arena lobby with the three
sororities with the most members in attendance winning
prizes. All sororities in attendance will receive PA recognition and have a chance to meet
some of BG's hockey players.

Track
picks up
pace after
week off
By Matt Riddle
SPORTS REPORTER

The Bowling Green track learn
was put on hold last weekend
when the meet was cancelled.
The team had plans to compete In the Red Simmons Invite,
but weather cancelled the event.
" I he weather was a major
decision for us not playing this
weekend." BG head coach Scott
Sehmann said "I made the decision around 5:45 a.m. to not go."
Instead, the team had an intrasquad meet at the Perry Field
house. 'The team wanted to
compete and find their strengths
and weaknesses, so the scrimmage was a successful practice.
Thus we had an intra-squad
meet which turned out all right
for most of our team members as
the] were relaxed and performed
rather well," Sehmann said,
Sehmann also was pleased
with some of the performances
of the runners

1 would say our mSers ran real
well and that is because we have
a fail amount of depth in that
area," he said. "Thus, they wen
able to push each other extremely hard i tmes were their bests of
the season thus far."
I'he Falcons are more than
ready to face one of the biggest
events of the year this Friday, the
lit MI uuintangular.
• "This week is an extremely
busy week with our home quinlangular meet on Friday and we
plav host to an open format meet
here Saturday," Sehmann said.
It is a busy weekend for the
team and the expectations of the
team are high. Iliis Friday the
meet begins at 5:00 p.m. at the
Perry Field house.
The Falcons are hosting
Toledo, Youngstown Stale and

Cincinnati. Any event In the BG
sports department that matches
them up against Toledo brings
very good competition and
excitement because of die Battle
of 1-75.
For BG, this event is all about
improving.
Presently we are still looking
to bring along more individuals
to add depth to our scoring ranks
already in place." Sehmann said.
"With continued hard work and
TRACK, PAGE 10

Tennis ready to take on MSU
By Elliott Schreiner
SPORTS EDITOR

The Bowling Green tennis team
knows this weekend will be a lot
Tougher than last weekend.
A week ago, the Falcons rolled
past Youngstown State and
Wright State in their first duel
meets of the spring season.
Even with great results on
paper, the weekend wasn't what
the Falcons were looking for, as
they struggled against teams
they should'vc handled easily. If

BG does that this weekend, they
may find themselves losing on
the road to Michigan State,
"(Michigan State] is a very
good, very strong Big 10 team.
BG head coach Penny Dean.
"This is like a good MAG team."
For the Falcons, it will be a
matter of improving on last
week's showing. Dean feels this
week's preparations should be
just what the doctor ordered for
her team.
"We had some good prac-

By iessica Ameling

For the second weekend in a
row. the Bowling Green gymnastics team will be on the road for
their meet. And once again their
competition will be a MAC foe.
When the Falcons take on
Eastern Michigan die Falcons
hope the difference will be in the
outcome.
After falling to MAC
preseason-favorite
Central
Michigan last weekend, the
team will look to bump dieir
MAC record up to 2-1 when they
travel to Ypsilanti on Saturday.
"We have all six MAC
meets right in a row this year
which is pretty unusual," BG
assistant coach Kerric Beach
said. "There's no doubt every
MAC meet is very important to
us. F.very dual meet sets up how
you're going to do at the MAC

Michigan State and BG were at
the Wolverine Invitational this
season and the I'alcons goi the
best of the Spartans.
Neither team got a chance to
Ilex their muscles in the doubles
events, but BG was able to dominate In the singles flights.
Susie Schocnberger was the
lone Falcon to lose to a Michigan
Slate player, as she dropped her
match to Christine Bader 6-1,
2-6,10-7.
Aside from that match. BG

By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

Only six weeks remain in the
regular season and the Falcons
are in position to do something they haven't done since
the 1994-95 season — host a
first round Central Collegiate

[MM

■

i^^>fl

By Kevin Shields
SENIOR REPORTER

In a four-year span from 1986 to
1990, the Bowling Green hockey
program went 114-58-9, winning a Central Collegiate 1 lockey
Association championship and a

1 lockey Association series.
the Falcons (10-9-3; 7-7-

2 CCHA currently sit in sixth
place In the CCHA heading
into diis weekend's home-and

( CHA playoff championship.
Hob Blake 11987-90) and Nelson

home series with Notre Dame

Emerson 1986-90 wereblgparts
to those teams that made lour
consecutive NCAA tournament

(5-16-5: 3-11-4 CCHA), Hie lop
si\ teams i" the league host first
round games. Ironically the last
time the Falcons hosted a first
round series 10 seasons ago, it

appearances. Tonight, the two

Mil stars return to the BG Ice
Arena for Rob Blake bobble head

was against the Irish
Much like last season though,
the CCHA is having yet another
down to the wire race for playolt
positions. Seven points separate
fifth place Michigan State with
17 points from Notre Dame,
who enters this series at die
bottom of die league Standing!
in 12th place with only 10. BG
comes in with 16 points and is
ahead of seventh place Alaska
I airbanks by a single point.
BG greats Nelson Emerson
and Rob Blake will be looking
on tonight as the two teams do
battle at the Ice Arena before
heading to die loyce Center in
South Bend, tomorrow night in
a series where four big points
will be on the line; both face
offs set for 7:05 p.m.
"Again like the last two series,
we step into another real critical series," head coach Scott
Paluch said. "We need to get
some points this weekend after
going two games without getting any points. Notre Dame

Championship."
Eastern Michigan was picked
to finish third in the preseason
coach's poll, one place above
the Falcons, However, after several weeks of competition. BG is
now ranked second in the MAC
based upon team scores thus
far. Eastern is currently fifth.
"At every meet we try not to
focus on the other team," Beach
said. "We hope to do well and
if that happens we will come
out with a win. We are ranked
second in the MAC right now
which gives us confidence."
Last week the Falcons had the
most difficulty on the uneven
bars and balance beam. Beach
said it has been challenging for
the team to make the needed
adjustments on odier schools'
equipment. Making these
corrections will be key to their
success this weekend.

was perfect against Michigan
State as Heidi Homer. Laura
Kokinda, lenna Nussbaum and
Erica Wolfe each scored wins
over Michigan State
BG is hoping to duplicate
those results this weekend.
I verj spol will be challenging
for us," I lean said. "But they will
be winnable for us ii we come
ready to play.
[tie Falcons will storm the
courts at I asi Lansing at 10 am.
tomorrow.

Former
Falcons
icers
return

Hockey looks to add W to
remain in CCHA title hunt

Night starring with an autograph

5 If

%
BG News File Photo

FACING OFF: Notte Dame's Cory McLean faces off against BG's Jonathan Matsumoto at the BGSU Ice
Arena earlier this season. The Falcons won that game 3-1.

is a very dangerous team and
they work hard, they play good
defensively and they have an
opportunity each game the)
plav so we'll have to be ready."
For Notre Dame, who came
into the year with high expectations alter making the 16-team
\( A \ tournament for the
Bret rime In school history, it
has been a season where the
luck of die Irish hasn't really
helped. Despite returning their

two goalies in Dave Brown and
Morgan Cey, who are arguably
the best goaltending tandem in
die country, they have had a
lack of scoring up front.
"They have elite goalies that
know how to win hockey games
inourleague," Paluch said about
die goalie tandem." l hey know
how io win games for dieir team
and give their team an opportunity, much like what we get
from lordan |Sigalet|. They've

had trouble scoring goals, but
the strength of your team is in
net and Morgan Cey and David
Brown do that for them."
This season, Cory McLean
leads all Irish forwards with 13
points on diree goals and 10
assists as experience has given
way to youth for Notre Dame.
Of the 15 Irish forwards, 10 are
underclassmen.
HOCKEY, PAGE 10

signing at 6 p.m.
'it's exciting having two of the
premier players and premier
people we've had through our
program come back," head coach
Scot) Paluch said. " These guvs
have meant a lot to our program,
not only in what they did on the
ice while they were here, but how
they conduct themselves, ftaej
are great ambassadors for the
game ol hockey and more importantly for BG hockey."
Blake, a 14-year veteran of
the MIL is considered by many
today as one of the top defensemen in the world. In 2001, lie
helped the Colorado Avalanche
to the Startle) Cup championship
before going on to help learn

Canada win the gold medal In
the 2002 Olympics.
The 1991 all-rookie team mem
her started his career with the 1 OS
Angles Kings alfei his junioi sea
SPECIAL GUESTS, PAGE 10

m Men's hoops prepares for

Falcons' gymnastics
MAC competition vs
SPORTS RtPORTfR

tices," she said. "People should
be focused. They knew they had
some things to work on."
A focus for die Falcons last
weekend was not tiring mentally.
This week, the team found their
physical endurance to be solid
as the team had a good week of
lifting and conditioning.
The team will have to be on
top of their game to go into East
Lansing to take out the Spartans.
But die two teams have some
history this season. Both

MAC tilt against Ohio

scoring efforts from live players,
an achievement thej reached for
Conference road games always the third time ibis year. Oil used
pose a challenge, especially as the the backing of dieir home crowd.
season grows on and teams are along with shooting 61.5 percent
lighting for post-season play. The from the field in the first half, to
Bowling Green men's basketball run out to a 43-26 lead at the
team (12-4.6-2 in Mid-American break.
1 In- Falcons laced a much clil
Conference) has performed well
record-wise on die road in con- ferent stall to their most recent
ference play to this point, going game at Central Michigan
3-1, but has not played their liesi ■Wednesday, as they fell behind
basketball in opposing gyms, 17-6 early, but were able to
having to come hack from early capitalize on several late
deficits and dig down deep to Chippewa miscues to escape
with a 77-73 will.
find their winning ways,
After their disastrous Start
I he challenge thai awaits them
on the road Saturday will require against Toledo last Saturday,
the Falcons to perform as they the FakXHU must find a wav lii
do in Anderson Arena. They establish their sly le of play from
play at Ohio (9-7, 4-4), who is the tip and prevent an early
undefeated In the Convocation momentum swing from going to
Center this season (7-0) and is their opponents,
Falcons head coach Pan
coming off a 76-6R home win
Dakich addressed Ins team's
over Toledo on Wednesday
The Bobcats dismantled the
MEN'S BASKETBALL. PAGE 10
Rockets by receiving double-digit
By Adam Hritzak

SPORTS RtPORTCR

Individually, junior Iessica
Guyer has posted team-high
scores on bodi the floor routine
(9.8751 tuid the vault (9.775) this
season. Sophomore Bethany
Kenel's 9.775 on the balance
beam is the highest ol the
season. Senior Kari Elste has led
die team on the uneven bars
by posting a 9.800 twice. The
two other seniors on the team.
Kristin Dil'ietro and Breanne
Metzger, are leading the team
in the all-around with scores of
38.625 and 38.300, respectively.
Eastern Michigan boasts 2004
MAC Freshman Gymnast of the
Year Rebecca Fuss. They carry
into Saturday's meet a 1-1 MAC
record which consists of a win
over Western Michigan and a
loss to Northern Illinois.
The meet will Start at 4:00
p.m. on Saturday in Warner
Gymnasium.

lohn Findling BG News

UPSIDE DOWN: BG's Jessica
Bradley works the uneven bars
at a duel match against Ball
State this season.

tiET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGNEWS.COM/SP0RTS
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BG has to shut down ND's O'Neill
HOCKEY. FROM PAGE 9
\ strong spot foi Noire Dame
has been the plaj of their
sophomore defenseman Wbs
O'Neill. A 6-foot-4-inch AllCCHA rookie team honorable
mention selection a year ago has
a team best 11 points this season
on six goals and eight assists,
I think Wes O'Neill is
slowly building into one il the
top all-around defensemen in
our game," Paluch said. "Hefc
a defenseman thai is making
strong plays, producing strong
numbers and yet hes a solid
defensive player. I mink he's
oneol our league's bright young
stars."
Othei bright youngstars in the
I CHAthisseasonhavebeenBGs

lonathan Matsumoto, Michael
Hodgson and Alex Foster.
I his
pasl
weekend,
Malsumoto had two assists IO
help lead .1 1(1 i comeback on

Saturday

against

Northern

Michigan. 1 loilgson bad a goal
OH Saturday and loslcr assisted
on BGs lone goal on Friday,
Inability to Bnish on key
power-plaj opportunities tost
the Falcons in both games
as they went l-of-15 on the
power-pla) In a weekend where
the) were swept 3-1,4-2,
"hut power-play, especially
on Friday night, was a big factor
in us not being successful in that
game," I'alueh said about the

power-play woes. "Going 0-for 9
on the power-play in a night in
our league is going to make il

very difficult to win a game. We

wereaUide better on Saturday as
we got a big power-play goal in
the third to tie the game up, but
we dull 11 get it done on Friday
and iti (ist us the game."
Despite the inability to score
on the weekend, Ionian Sigalel
came up big for ihc Falcons
and kept them in l)oth games
making 58 stops on 65 total
shots. I he games brought his

goals againsi average to 2.70 and
his save percentage to .922.
Cej will oountei Sigalet this
weekend with a 252 goal against
average and save percentage of
,924In IHgames.
Brown has a 3.77 goals against
average and .884 save percentage and the Irish may use him as
well during the weekend.

"They are two of the best
goalies in die league, no quest ion
about il," senior AlexRogosheske
said. "We will want to come oui
and gel a lot of shots on them,
get a lot of rebounds and see if
we can break the wall."
"It's a huge weekend for
us coming off the sweep at
Northern," he added. "Having
Rob Blake and Nelson Emerson
come in on Friday will be a lot of
fun. Can't beat having two gnat
Falcons come in. We'll want to
take advantage of Ibis weekend
and get some points."
ITie Irish and the Falcons have
played twice already this season with the Neons winning
on at borne (3-1) and the learns
finishing in a tie in their second
game in South Bend (4-4).

Blake fills time during NHL lockout
forced Blake into a break which

SPECIAL GUESTS, FROM PAGE 9
son. before being traded to the
Avalanche in 2001, In 903 Mil
games, HI,ike has scored 186
goals and recorded llltl assists.
In the 1997-98 season he added
,i lamesNonis Irophj best Mil
defenseman to his list ol accolades which also includes mak
Ing five All-Star appearances.
In three years, he put up
KM points from 39 goals and
65 as-ists. \ 1990 Hobej Baker
\ward Finalist as a junior, he
was named to the All-CCH Vfirsi
team altei being named to the
second team as a sophotnoie.
"Its special being back in BG,
I haven't been here in seven or
eights years," Blake said. "I'm
forevet indebted to BG for what
it did for me manning as a
person, player and helping get
me ready for the years to come
in the NHL"
Hie lockout this season has

he has used to spend more lime
with his family at their home
in California
"I have two young kids, so I
have had a lot offamil) time," he
said "I've enjoyed this time; its a
forced time off so I've taken it as
time to be around mj kids. 1 still
train, obviouslj you got to lie
readj ini ase so we skate around
a lew times during the week, but
the rest is just spending time
with family in the afternoons."
Much like Blake. I.merson
has had more family lime as
well in the pasl lew seasons
after retiring in 2002.1 le spends
his time invoked with youth
hockey teams and still enjovs
being around the rink as he is a
i oaches aide with the kings.
In 12 Mil seasons. I.merson
played in 77ti games scoring 195
goals and tallying 294 assists
tor a career total of 489 points,
lie staned his career in 1990

with the St. Louis Blues before
going on to play for Winnipeg,
I lartford, Carolina, Chicago,
Ottawa, Atlanta and finishing bis
last lew years with the Kings.
While at BG, Emerson was a
two-time first team MI-CCHA
selection ending his career as
the Falcons all-time leading
scorer with 294 points, which
ranks seventh in NCAA history
I le. like Blake was also a I lolx'y
Finalist as he was nominated
three limes in his four seasons.
"It's nice to be back and
around," he said.
"This
place gave me a base and
catapulted me into my future in
the NHL It allowed me to mature
academically and also physically
as a hockey player."
■It'siiotailtheiiockey moments
here that stand out as much as
the moments I had as a college
athlete," he added "On the ice, I
remember the fans and the students being very active as we use

to fill the arena each night then
off the ice, it was die moments
just being a college student and
not trying to cause loo much
trouble that I look back on."
Coach I'alueh was a teammate
of both players as he played for
the Falcons from 1984-88 and
knew ihai bis teammates could
become something special.
"We're talking about two
elite players hen','' I'alueh said.
Nelson was a player, that when
lie picked up the puck he would
bring people right out of their
seats, he was that electric and
dynamic of a player. Then Blake
was just a young guy, who came
in my senior season and you
knew was really going to be
something."
Both players will be in
attendance tonight as free
hobble heads will be given out
to the first 700 fans in the arena
The Falcons host None Dame at
7:05 p.m. in cmcial CQ1A series

?M
IT'S MINE: BGs Josh Almanson conals a rebound against Toledo.
Almanson and the Falcons will be taking on Ohio tomorrow.

BG ready to take
Ohio's best shot
MEN'S BASKETBALL. FROM PAGE 9
inability to perform well at the

beginning of games.
"We haven't gotten off to wtj
good starts ... I don't know when
die last time we got off to a good
start was," he said.
As the Falcons stand tied atop
the MAC Wesl with West,'in
Michigan after the Hroncos loss
to Miami Wednesday. Dakich
knows that the hulls-eye is on his
team's back
"What 1 try to tell these kids
is that you have to understand

Falcons look to
score MAC victory
TRACK. FROM PAGE 9

Make JOHN NEWL0VE REAL ESTATE, INC. your FIRST CHOICE

in your search for affordable housing!
EFFICIENCIES

the development of confidence,
we should and plan on being
improved tor the conference
meet In the end Of February."
Sehmann said.
[his weekend is a big weekend
for the Hack team.
[hey
will
lace
good

451 llll KS TIN- Across Street from Offenhauer. Furnished
with lull hath, stove and refrigerator. School Year- One person
Rate- $395.00. One Year- One Person Rate 1360.00.

Rates available for I or 2 occupant-. Check with Rental Office
for prices for 2 occupants.

PETS ALLOWED
with $250.11(1 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these location:
403 High
825 Third
755 Manville
831 Seventh
640 Eighth
841 Eighth
725 Ninth
777 Manville
733 Manville

Fri. Jan. 2«th

rr^
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Rate- available for 1.2 or 3 occupants. Check «ith Rental
Office for prices other than Two Person Rale-.
517 K. RKKD- At Thurstin. Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year-Two Person Rate $615.00.
One Year- Two Person Rale- $515.00.
5115 CI.OI OH STRKKT- Hehind Kinko's. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + vanity. Schitol Year-Two Person
Rale- $620.00, One Year- Two Person Rate- $520.00.
521 EAST MKRRY- Furnished. One balh. School Year
Two Person Rate- $690.00. One Year- Two Person Rate
$575.00. * Lower floors reduced rate.
402 HICH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One bath.
School Year-Two Person Rale- $590.00. One Year- Two
Pe.son Rale- $490.00.
701 K)t RTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished. One
hath. Vanity in each bedroom. School Year-Two Person Kale
$630X10. One Year- Two Person Rale- $540.00.
810 Firm. 64-) SIXTH & 707 SIXTH- Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two Person
Rue $561IJ10, One Year- Two Person Rale- $470.00.
IW-ttfQ SIXTH STREET- Furnished or Unfurnished.
Two full baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.
Unfurnished. One bath + Hall Vanity. School Year-Two
Person Rate- $545.00. One Year- Two Person Rate- $470.00.
724 S.(Ol.l.KCK DRIVE- Unfurnished. Dishwasher.
I 1/2 Baths. School Year-Two Person Rate- $640.00.
One Year- Two Person Rate- $530.00.

Let our Friendly Staff assist you in finding AFFORDABLE HOUSING.
WE CAN HELP YOU!
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
Located Across from TACO BELL
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354-2260

competition, and this team is
in need lor some good results.
Sehmann is confident that
the Falcons will compete this
weekend, he is just hoping for
some dominating results.
We will be looking lo improve
on our marks from two weeks
ago. Sehmann said.

"Don't be afraid to
cross the street"

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS

517 K. KKK.I) STRKK.T At Ihurslin. Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One person Rates (65.00. One Year- One Person Rale- $390.00
707-727 THIRD SI KKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One hath. School Year- One Person Kate- $395.00, One YearOne Person Rate- $350.00.
825 THIRD STRKK.T- Pets Allowed! Furnished or
Unfurnished. One bath. School Year- One Person Rate$465.00. One Year (>ne Person Rate- $410.00.
441-455 S. KM KRI'KISK- Furnished or Unfurnished.
One bath. School Year- One Person Rate- $395.00, One YearOne Person Rate- $360.00.
S.W SKVKNTH STRKKT- Furnished or Unfurnished,
One hath Dishwasher. School Year- One Person Rale$455.00. one Year-One Person Rate- $390.00.

that everybody in the MAC
looks at the MAC standings and
whoever is closer to the top,
you're gonna get everybody's best
shot," he said.
Hie Bobcats have six players
that average eight or more points
a game, and an led by junior
guard Mychal Green, who is
coming off a 17-point effort
againsi Toledo and averages
15 points per game this season.
Reserve leff Halben is a sharpshooter as he has hit 44.2 percent
of three-point attempts (34-77).
The game tips off at 3:30 p.m.

Hours- Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday- 8:30 to 5:00
www.johnnewloverealestate.com

Brian Bncian
BOWUNCi UHEEN OHIO

Sat. Jan. 29th

$1 Natural
Light drafts
all weei

DJ Diamond D. tee
Come checi out our
weekly specials
.•outer Hour
Wed, Fri, £ Sat
8:00rM-9:00rM

Management Inc.

nod ©m TOPOT ?©§
N

\yT

, View our 2005/2006 availability
(Heinzsite will have Free High
Speed Internet Access)

s / View pictures, map of locations,
\y
paperwork and other info to
make your search easier

Register for the IPOD
give away
Or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
419-353-5800 • info@meccabg.com

Management Inc.

WWW.MECCABG.COM

THE PULSE

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Gable's 104th birthday EA buys exclusive NFL rights
celebration on Saturday
EA. FROM PAGE 8

That evening, fans are invited
to a dinner dance and auction
birthday parry at Sally Buffalo
Saturday is yout birthday.
"I-'rankly my dear, I don't give a Park's Wallace Lodge
damn.''
(■able foundation executive
Rhett Butler may not be too director Nan Mattem said items
concerned, but the city of Cadiz; in the auction iiclude two cosOhio has big plans for Clark tumes that were worn by Vivian
Leigh in "Gone with the Wind,"
Gable's 104th birthday.
In 1901, Gable was bom in photos, a musical plate and
Cadi/ even though he left when many more.
"We will be auctioning off 25
he was two years old, the citizens
of Cadiz did not see die last of different items," Mattem said.
Clark Gable
In addition, a Saturday lunI lis face and name wen rec- cheon will feature Greg Giese.
ognized by Cadizians on the big Giese appeared as both Bonnie
Blue and Baby Beau in "Gone
M u vn in the 1930s in several hit
movies including, "Muiinyon the with the Wind.'
Bounty," 'Call of the Ulid" and
The luncheon will take place
his most popular role as Rhett at the Scott United Methodist
Church in Cadiz at noon with
Bui In in"(ione with the Wind."
Proud that (lable was a native lunch served by the United
to Cadiz, several citizens fonned Methodist women. Tickets are
the (Hark (lable Foundation. The SI5 each, which includes a limit
foundation has made big plans of two Giese autographs.
Oidiz is not the onlv town
for his hirthdav Saturday.
ByMieRestw)
PULSE IYR I It B

that celebrates Gable's life. The
University's history department
holds two pheasants that were
shot by Gable.
According to Mike McMaster
education coordinator, Wood
County was frequently visited
by Gable and other prominent
people.
"This area used to be a verypopular place to hunt," said
McMaster. "Most people hunted
for birds and small game."
McMaster said that Bowling
Green does not celebrate (lal lies
birthday, but he did point out
that the city celebrates our own
local hero, figure skating chain
pion Scon Hamilton.
Home is not only where die
heart is, but where die pride
is. People go to great lengths to
show their appreciation for their
hometown heroes.

EA LA's general manager Neil
Young described the layoffs as,
die first step in transforming the
studio for the future," a future
that is undoubtedly less certain
for 60 people.
So, what does an observer
make of all these moves?
What do they show about EAs
character and what its plans are?
Bluntly, no company in the
video game industry is more cutthroat than Electronic Arts.
Licensing deals are extremely
common, widi any action movie
released complemented by a
video game. But rarely is licensing used to destroy die competition.
"Madden" is an easily recognizable icon for EAs football games,
as is "Tiger Woods" in its golf simulators. So, why was it necessary
to buy the ESPN license, which
gives (or rather, gave) credibility
to rival Take-Two's game?
And while"ESPN NFL2K5" was
dose (omoctition for "Madden."

Authors write about life experiences
LITERARY, FROM PAGE 7

inconsiderate of me," Noe said.
Noe, who has bounced
around bom a variety of jobs
from ambulance driver to
English teacher told universal
Stories about growing up in
an Italian neighborhood, the
stniggle of not knowing what
you warn to do with your life
and the stniggle with pleasing
your parents.
Leung read a short story dealing with emptiness and loss,
things not exclusive to Chinese
American, or even Americans.
"There are feelings of lonliness
and abandonment." Ifting
said. "Its about the decisions
we make and about what we
do when someone is absent in
our lives.*
Icnnifcr Tseng, who was reading a collection of poems and
short stories said the only bad
thing about hei experience was
a trip from Sunny California to
cold and windy Bowling Green.
"Traveling to the area was horrendous, but the experience
was so great ... It was amazing
iii see this large room being
filled with people who wanted
to hear poetry and fiction "
Keng's poems were about

life's tragedies and the experience of growing up, There was
often a dichotomy in her work
between characters that were
very much alike, hut also different. "I did have this experience
growing up in a predominately
white town with a white mother and a Chinese father," said
Tseng, "I always saw things with
a mainstream eye and ear, but
then I would always see things
and think 'What would my dad
think about this?"
According to many in attendence the night exceeded
expectations. Competing with
Yolanda King, who was speaking right across the hall in the
Union, and coming off of a
disappointing turnout last year
due to bad weather many didn't
know what to expect
"Last year it was mostly club
members, some of the readBrian Mcdoberts BGNe«
ers were boring, but this year
was really good," said. Amanda iUST SAY NOE: N. Rain Noe reads a story about growing up in New York
in a prominalely Italian neighborhood as an Asian American
liriggs.a member ot ACU.
(.riggs was most impressed
with I lung's short story about
As a character said in l,eung's the blank. Through humor, poet
an old man dealing with loss
ry, of fictional story the writers of
and mistakes diat could not be chosen short story, "Its like readunmade. "I can't wait to read ing a sentence and arriving at the Uterary Caravan were able
the rest of his book. Griggs said. a comma with nothing after it." 10 describe die struggles of life
Formost, it is hard todescribe I lowever, some people can move not just as Asian Americans, but
the trials and tribulations of life. on from the comma and fill in as Americans.

Bowling Green's Only Modern Laundromat!
Located at 111 Railroad Street - Next to Kinko's
1

Card System - No More Quarters!
■ Megatouch Video Game
' Air Hockey
i Pool Table
i Sale Prices Starting at .99 cents!

• Soda and Snack Vending
•Air Conditioning
• X-Large Washers
• Security Cameras
• Open 24/7

Free WI-FI HOT SPOT
Check out www.LMARIES.com for live in-store video and more details!

VILLAGE GREEN
APARTMENTS
PROPERTIES CO.1
Extra Lame Bedrooms Available!
www.preferredpropertiesco.com

Make your home at:
• Piedmont

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS • EXCELLENT LOCATIONS

• Fox Run

EXTRA AMENITIES

• Mini Mall Apts.
• Updated Birchwood
- small pets allowed
• Triplex- small pets allowed

• And other locations!

Mon-Fri: 8-12 & 1-4:30
Sat: 10-2
530 S. Maple St.
Bowling Green, OH

419-352-9378
:DCC

2L*.

■ILL ■MrimsMiifMHiii
Cherry wood Health Spa
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Newly Renovated
• New Equipment
•Sauna

"Home away from Home"
• OFFICE HOURS •
Monday - Friday 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Weekends By Appointment • Anytime By Appointment

FOR RENTAL INFORMATION
Call 419-354-3533
or visit villagegreen-bg.com
480 Lehman Avenue
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

it did not threaten to take EA out
of the football game business.
So, did EA really have to obtain
exclusivity rights to die NFL?
Of course not.
Greedy, power hungry, rationalize it however you want — it
was unnecessary for EA bigwigs
to make the moves they did.
To those that would argue the
moves are smart ones. I would
agree. If a company has the
money to buy a popular brand
for themselves, it makes sense to
put up the cash for it.
But a smart idea does not make
it ethical. In the last month, EA
hurt the industry.
With only one NFI. game on
the market, innovation in the
"Madden" series — or, "Madden
ESPN" series? — will be almost
unnecessary.
Nearly buying out Ubisoft
creates an atmosphere of fear
and anxiety for every publisher,
except perhaps the ones that
make consoles.
And laying off five dozen
employees increases a growing
tolerance for letting go of people,

especially when their employer is
not in financial trouble.
All may not be lost, however, as
I-As opponents ate fighting back.
Earlier this week, Take-Two
bought the developer that made
Sega Sports titles from Sega, then
signed a contract with Major
League Baseball. The contract
gives exclusive rights to die
Ml IS license to lake Two and
first-party developers, (namely,
Sony, Nintendo and Microsoft,)
thus fortifying the publisher for a
light In a different arena ol sports
video gaming.
Meanwhile, the French government pledged its support
to Ubisoft to prevent a potential EA takeover. (It is yet to be
determined II EA really has more
money than the French government itself— it's possible.)
1 lespite this, FA still looms in
constant sight of the entire video
game Industry with the potential
to change it with a flick ol the
wrist.
It remains to be seen if competitors will be focused enough
to stay "on the map."
I lure's to hoping.

'Nobodies of Comedy
introduce themselves
By Nichole Rominski
PULSE REPORTER

The comedy tour, "Nobodies of
Comedy" features five comedians no one has heard of, which
is the point.
Joe Bublewica, Josh Snivel.
Jason Douglas, Jamie Lissow and
Jon Fisch are five men who will
be performing in Tiffin Saturday
night at the Ritz Theater.
The idea behind die tour is to
expand die live comedians' reputations.
"The Nobodies of Comedy" is
being put on by die Laughter Arts
Festival.
"They were really good. We just
called and told them what we
wanted for our show this weekend and they picked out five
comedians for us," said Bruce
llannam, marketing director for
the Ritz Theater.
Since these men are not fully
renowned, they are hoping to
esteem themselves. "Thirty years
ago, no one had heard of Bill
Cosby. Or 20 years ago, no one

had heard of left Foxworthy, bul
now everyone knows them."
llannam said. "These men will
be heard of eventually and we
want people to be able to say: 'Oh
yeah. I remember him. I saw him
perform at the RitzT heater whin

they do become well-known.''
I he Ritz. Theater hosts a talent
variety for its shows. They usually have between two and five
comedy shows a year. Earlier this
year the Ritz. hosted Blue Collar
Comedy Tour comedian Bill
Engvall and on April 9th they will
be hosting comedian Gallagher.
Call the Ritz Theater at 419448-8544 for tickets or visit the
theater's website at www.rilztheatre.org. Also find out more
about upcoming shows and get
directions to the theater on the
Web site.
"< lur theater seats 1,200 people
and right now we're about half
full," llannam said.The show is
Saturday night at 8 p.m. Tickets
range from S9 to $29, depending
on the location of the seat.

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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Peanuts are
one of the
ingredients in
dynamite
•feft

Personals

brought to you by
CAMPUS POLLYEYES • Sub & a
mug (pop) special S6.00. Keep the
mug 25 cent refills (pop) for the life
of your mug. Dine-in or pick up only

Help Wanted

'BARTENDING! S300'day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided Call 800-965-6520 ent 174.

S Spring Break $
Cust sales/ service, make own
schedule, earn S lor spring break
now. All ages 18* Conditions exist
CALL 419-861-6134 or apply at
workforstudents com

Childcare needed for 9 year old girl.
Mid-afternoons Mon-Fri.
Call Susan for details
419-878-8610 or 917-903-1754

Handyman With Electrical
Experience. P/T. Flexible Hours.
419-353-3938

NEWS
Classified Ads

372-6977

neBCNm *MnfllUoinnflyacei|ilidm
i

Savage Consulting - Management
Consult Part-time Project Ass'ts
Hiring now for Spring/Summer sem
& hiring for summer Business or
English major. Mature, work ethic,
business background (MBAs & tech.
writers welcome), writing & communication skills. 1 spot: 20 hrs./wk
paid. 1 spot: 8-12 hrs./wk. unpaid.
Great experience, good people.
info@savageconsulting.com.
Fax:419-698-1260

SPORTS! FUN! OUTDOORS!
KIDS! MONEY! Maine camp needs
fun loving counselors to teach
Land/water sports. Great summer1
Call (888) 844-8080. apply:
www.campcedar.com

tllC kl.l* .>!
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Travel

"1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun.
Jamaica Acapulco. Bahamas.
Florida. Best Prices' Book Now1!'
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummerlours.com
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5
Days S2991 Includes Meals, Parties
With Celebrities As Seen On Real
World. Road Rules. Bachelor!
Award Winning Company!
SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386.

Spring Break 2005 with STS.
America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call
lor group discounts.
Info/Reservations t-800-648-4849

Want people willing to learn S work
on wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equip, including floor buffers & floor sanding
machines. Also measuring, laying
out & painting game lines & an work
& applying gym floor finish. We will
thoroughly train you in alt phases of
the work. Job pays S8/ hr. You can
expect between 40-50 hrs./ wk.
Hours can be flexible. Must be
punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or lax
resume to 419-385-6483.

For Sale

Services Offered
Pregnant? Confidential, (ree & professional testing. BG Pregnancy
Center. 419-354-4673.

Personals

Want to get involved
with a great cause?
SAIN and IMEMPSA are recruiting
new members' The Sexual
Assault
Information Network and Men
Educating Men on the Prevention
of Sexual Assault are the 2 Peer
Education teams who focus on the
prevention and education of
sexual assault on campus.
Training is coming up sooncontact Amanda at
frya@bgnet.bgsu.edu or 372-0470
for more info or to sign up.

1 large room with private bath
Available now.
Call 352-5822
1 Rm. Available ASAP in Sterling
Apts. Perierably female Lease thru
Aug 05. 'Willing to pay $200 of 1 st
rent' FREE tanning, gym, pool.
Call Denae 419-944-4621

IIIIIMIIIII

2 houses. 3 bdrms. each Avail Aug
15. 1-2 bdrm.. partially turn. apt.
avail June 1st. Call 419-352-4773.
419-265-1061
2005-2006 - 800~3rdSt.,616 2nd
St.. 133 1/2 N. Church. 1. 2 & efficiency bedroom apts Parking, no
pels 135 N. Church, 3 bdrm house.
Call 354-9740 lor prices
219~E. Wooster. 3 bdrm.. 2
houses
away Irom downtown. Starting in
May. 419-376-4079
3 bdrm. house for rent. Very nice,
recenlly renovated. W/D hookup 3
people max. No pets. Avail. May for
a 12 mo. lease. $700/ mo. t util.
Call after 4pm 419-354-8146.
3 bdrm. house lor sublease.
456 S. Mam. $725/ mo.
Call 419-356-1773.

3 bdrm. plus A/C. W/D. garage
2 blocks from campus. Avail. May

248-755-9686
854 8th St. 1 bdrm.S395 mo.
plus elec S dep. Third floor.
419-392-3354.

iiiiimiiiiiii
ACROSS

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
20

22 Lock in dials
23
24
25
27
34

Lock maker
Minor spasm
Periodical, briefly
Hollow gift
African succulents

FOR RENT - 3 bdrm house lor
2005-06 school year, starting in
May W/D. central air 606 Clough
$990 mo 8. util 419-654-9512.
Great house, 3-4 bdrms.. 3 baths.
garage., w/d 8 appliances.
353-2382

1999 Chevy S10 extended cab.
75.500 mi. $9000 OBO
Call 419-270-7491

'85 Toyota Camry. 4 door,
Automatic. Runs perfect.
Call 419-353-3938.

Custom built PC, AMD processor,
CD nter, DVD player, 17" monitor &
more Can set up. $350.
419-686-1401

CAMPUS POLLYEYES
NFL Playoff here, big screen TV.
big beers, big sticks, just big1!
352-9638 11 a.m. - t a.m. daily

For Rent

(NEW) Buckeye Studios (NEW)
Student Housing Available tor 2005
Monthly, Semester & Year Long
Leases. Fully Furnished, includes all
utilities & 25"TV Call 419-352-1520.

•"Available now. 1 or 2 bdrm.
low as $450/ mo.
Call 9am to 9pm 419-353-0325.

1 & 2 bdrm. apts. avail, starting at
$350 Excellent cond. Very cozy. Off
street pkg. avail. $100 off 1st mo's.
rent. Call 419-654-5716

1 bdrm. apts. across from campus.
Avail. May '05. $350 mo. plus
utilities. Call 419-787-7577.

HOUSES HOUSES
August 2005 Lease
1 bedroom duplex
849 Sixth St-$325/mo.
239 B Manville-$350/mo.
Frobose Rentals 919 Melrose.
Bowling Green. OH 419-352-9392
Lg 2 br townhouse. vaulted ceilings,
spirial staircase, garage.dwash,
avail, now. Call 419-352-1104
LG. 2 BR FURN APT, CLEAN.
QUIET.CLOSE. A/C, AVAIL
8/15/05.
CALL 352-1104.
Male has 2 turn, rooms for rent in
BG lor a clean, neat. & resp.
person.
Freedom of house. 5200 deposit,
$250/mo. Call 419-354-6117.
New 5th & 7th Sts. 3-4 bdrms. W/D.
A/C, dwshr 2 baths. $900-1100/mo.
Avail May & Aug 419-354-2500

Trinity United
Methodist Church

Fully Furnished Rooms
at competitive prices
without cost of utilities
or contracts to sign.

Call or stop in
419-352-5211
1550E. WoosterSt.

!! W < ontemparwy
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51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
60

Tiff
Cuslody
Aboveboard
Eye part
Sponsorship
Stink
Sicilian landmark
Potential plant
Actress/director
Lupino
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VOTED BEST PIZZA 12 STR AIGHT YEARS
LARGE
r PISHN€LLO'S
14" Combo Pizza
V W
includes
3 items
203 N. Main **«*»
«
352-5166
$o. o Minimum
lnre2.'a.vS
Open Weekdays 4PM

■ Lunch Fri. • Sat • Sun. "!■»»■ »■!•»•" noum 9 3E ^

Cla-Zel
Theatre

For Rent

For Rent

Something lor Everyone

"'Filling up lor 05-06 s.y. Lg houses
& apts Avail still, renting NOW. all
nexl to campus 926. 1030 E Wooster. 916 3rd St & 303 E Merry. 5-6
bedrms Can rent up to 7-8 studts.
146 S College 309. 315 up 8 down
E Merry lor up to 5-6 studts Small
er »1 & 2 bedrm houses & apts Also 729 4th St 4 bedrms . AC
w/d. great shape=3 UNrelated. Call
419 353-0325 9am-9pm Listing
avail. 24/7 at 316 E Merry *3

Undergrads -704 5th St
9 or 12 mo. lease, 2 bdrm furn.
shuttile stop
Seniors & Grads -710 7th St
1 yr.lease. 2 bdrm. unfurn, heat pd
Grad Students - 601 3rd SI
1 bdrm. furn.
Outer building

- "Hide and Seek" . Staring Robert De Niro and Dakota Fanning
Fri. Jan. 28-Thill's. Feb. 3
Nightly at:
ij 4:00,6:l5and8:l5PM JJ

-

Saturday and Sunday
■

Spacious 2 bdrm . 2 bath apt near
campus. Available now through
Aug!
No pets 419-806-1140

From Only
$470!
On selected floor plans
• Ground floor ranch style
apartment with private

m

-.:■

127 N. Main St. Downtown B.C.
353-1361
www.da-zel.com

Management Inc.

apartment?
M.iiKiKcmcnt Int.

NOW RENTING FOR
2005-2006
Call 353-5800
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
CURRENT PROMOTIONS
WWW.MECCABG.COM

Check out
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com
www.meccabg.com

Roast Turkey
fiTMaihed Poatoei.Cnn

i Stuffing.
* From Noon until 9 pm *

www.meccabg.com
Hillsdale Apartments

www.meccabg.com

1082 Fairview

www.meccabg.com

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
3 Bedroom Townhouses
■ Dishwasher
■ Garbage Disposal
' Washer/Dryer Hook-ups (2/3bdrm)
■ Carports

• BGSU Shuttle Stop
' Can Have up to 5 People
on the lease
' Few open nowl

or visit us at
1045 N. Main Suite 7B

*4W J53'2277^'
In Downtown Bowling Green

Bowling Green, OH 43402

419-353-5800

uu u.s.imbs.cojai

www.meccabg.com

Smoking & Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms

Evergreen Apartments
21SEastPoe
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments &
Efficiencies
Laundry on Site
BGSU Shuttle Stop
15 minutes walk to Math/Science

BRflllD ntUI HOUSES
flUMlRBLE f fill 2005
• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
• 1 -2 Car garages w/automatic openers
• Microwaves, garbage disposals, dishwashers

• Spacious kitchen

Heinzsite Apartments

• Laundry facilities

710 North Enterprise

• Convenient on-site parking

N

t

FREE HEAT

VARSITY
SQUARE

nnae4l9-3S3 9091
Rn 419-31
I -mail tnnity ii^-cnrtorg

APARTMEMTS

Pmiunii anil PriKlaimmg Chrht
at the Heart,.//(,.., linn firm

419-353-7715 1=}

:

Still need an

entrance

• Pets welcome

-

V Additional Shows

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

n-

DAYS INN

50 Nimbi

)

41
facto
42 Storytelling dance

House, very close to campus
120BiddleSt
419-422-2699
Houses and Apts.
1-3 person-12 month leases
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Oflice
or www.bgapar1ments.com

45 Freshwater polyps
46 Warning devices

ANSWERS

40 Laid oil

• Patio

GTUDBHTG

Different
Inscrutable smiler
Part ol CBS?
Affirmative
Fact fabricator
Rebukes
Obliterations
Forceless force
Solemn ceremony
Sphere of operation
Per
(for each day)
Bancroft or Baxter
Like a standofl
Inquires
My word1

39 Filmy, impure layers

BG Apts-818/822 2nd St
2 BR Apis avail. May or August
$490 * gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917
Female subleaser needed immed.
$240/ mo. plus utilities.
Call Belh 419-575-0802

39 Most diffident
43 Elevator man?

32 Cobbler's stockpile
33 Pitchers
35 Slaughter in
Cooperstown

36 Centei
37 Kindle call
38 Compact Dodge

Avail. Aug 15, 2005. 3 bdrm house
& 1,2 & 3 bdrm apt All close to
BGSU. 419-686-4651.
Avail, now for quiet laculty/grad stdt.
No smoking/pets. BG Nat'l Historic
Reg. Bay window w/ stained glass.
2 bdrm., 1 1/2 baths, bsmt.. Ivg rm.,
dm. rm., kit. W/D. stove, relng
419-261-2038.

43
44
47
48
49
51
55
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

Rit*y
Hurlin'
Sound like a bird
Nice girlfriend?
Pouting grimace
Sonof Osms
Made known
One full of himself
Tote bags

1 Woodland way
2 Melville novel
3 Foolish barnyard
squawker
4 Gabler ol fiction
5 More spacious
6 Lose heat
7 Buzzes
8 Informal assent
9 Place ol worship
10 "Backdralt" prop
11 Gershwin and Levin
12 Sly plan
13 Hey, over here!
19 Voices one's thoughts
21 Contingencies: abbr.
24 Landing strip
25 Frenzied
26 First Hebrew letter
28 Happens
29 Thermal energy unit
30 Do not include
31 Fishy diversion?

419-352-3445

TEXTBOOKS-Buy/Sell/Trade
Get SSS- List unwanted books
WWW.OUEUEB.COM
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
S159* Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco,
Nassau $499 Including Air!
Baha-mas Cruise $299!
SprmgBreakTravei com
1-800-678-6386

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
Dishwasher
Garbage Disposal
Washer/Dryer in 2 Bedrooms
Walk to Campus
Free internet Access comingl

• Washer & dryer in every home
• Walk-in closets, ample storage

• 2 blocks from campus w/shuttle service
• Starting at SI 200.00 (limit 3 people)

Check website for
PROMOTIONS
www.meccabg.com

Stop by the Office at
1045 N. Main St. or
Check our website at
www.meccabg.com
for complete listing

HOURS:
M-F 9am - 5pm
Sat. 9am-1pm

445 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402
419-352-0717

GUSMMUAR. INC.

1

